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Emmitsburg tax
rate to remain the
same next year
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Emmitsburg's tax rate
of 36 cents per $100 of assessed value is enough to
fund Mayor James Hoover's $1.9 million town bud-
get for the next fiscal year.

Hoover presented the budget to the town com-
missioners during the May 5 town council meeting.

The budget plans for a "limited amount of income
from impact fees and permit fees," Hoover said. He
explained that the current budget included such fees
from 30 houses and the town had only seen nine built
so far.

"Due to the current housing market, I expect the
town will see another year with a limited number of
homes built," Hoover said.

The proposed budget represents a 16.2 percent
increase over the current budget, or nearly $270,000.
Much of the increase comes from an 18.9 percent in-
crease in property tax collections. Although the tax
rate won't increase, assessments values are, which
will mean that many property owners will still pay
more in property taxes next year.

Among the items in the budget are $521,485 for
direct employee expenses, $311,075 for community
deputy operations and $218,900 for trash removal.
It also included continued funding for items includ-
ing the afterschool program, pool parties, concerts in
the park, the annual art competition and the farmer's
market.

-See Tax Rate on page 3

Become a junior deputy in Emmitsburg
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
The Frederick County Sheriff's
Office is planning a Junior Dep-
uty Academy in Emmitsburg this
summer.

"This is an event we tried for
the first time last year in Middle-
town and got a lot of positive
feedback," Cpl. Michael Grunwell
with the Frederick County Sher-
iff's Office told the Emmitsburg
Town Council on April 21.

The academy is a half-day

program for children from 5 to
11 years old. The children work
through stations that give them a
close-up look at police vehicles,
K-9 units, SWAT operations, the
science behind crime scene inves-
tigations and more.

"It was established to create
another opportunity as an outlet
for kids in a positive manner," said
Emmitsburg Mayor James Hoover.
"It allows them to see the police
from a perspective they don't nor-
mally see."

He said that town council sup-
ported the idea because it builds on
the success of the sheriff's office's

A GLASS ACT:
Emmitsburg Glass Company celebrates 20 years

See page 9 for coverage

bike rodeo that was held last year.
The academy will be held at the

Emmitsburg Community Park (be-
hind the Emmitsburg Community
Center at 300 S. Seton Avenue) on
June 30 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunch
will be provided. The rain date is
July 1.

--,A,COME TO THE
MITSBURG CARNIVAL•••••.• OOOOOOOOOOOO •••• OOOOOOOOOO

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Mother
Seton School's 26th Annual Emmitsburg
Carnival is May 19 to 24. The carnival
will be held at the school, 100 Creamery
Road in Emmitsburg. Activities begin
each night at 6 p.m.

The nightly entertainment sched-
ule for the carnival is Monday - Catoc-
tin Promise Band; Tuesday - Traditions
Unleashed Band; Wednesday - Elaine
& Denny's Classic Karaoke and DJ
Service; Thursday - The Dixie Hiway
Band; Friday - Roll the Dice and Sat-
urday - Tommy Can't Count (Classic
Rock). There will also be rides, bingo
and plenty of food to please everyone.

- J. Rada
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Concert in the Park series •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••• • • ••••••••• .• OOOOOOOOOO

EMM1TSBURG, Md. — Come join in the sound of music as it
fills Community Park on Friday evenings this summer. The concerts
begin at 7 p.m. and are free. All you have to do is bring yourself and
a blanket or chair to sit on.

The 2008 Concerts in the Park are:
• June 27 — Emmitsburg Chorus (Kicks off the concert
season and the celebrations for Community Day on the
June 28.)
• July 18 —Rick n Company (Emmitsburg
Elementary teacher Julie Crisafi's folk,
blues and country band.)
• August 1 — Al Parsons (rock band)
• August 29 — Dan Sherman (classic rock)
• September 12— BlueStreak (blues rock)
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A reflection of Hoehn

A Word from the Mayor
Committee vacancies filling fast

Last month I wrote about
the need for new committee
members to fill vacancies on
several of the town's commit-
tees and boards. Since that time,
I have focused my attention on
recruiting volunteers for our
parks and recreation, streets and
transportation and water com-
mittees. Although I still have
a few vacancies left, I am very
happy to say that I have had a
great response to all commit-
tees. At the May 5, 2008 town
meeting, three new members
were appointed to the water
committee creating a full com-
mittee with no vacancies. At the
May 19, 2008 town meeting I
will be recommending several
new committee members for the
streets and transportation and
the parks and recreation com-
mittees.

One project the water com-
mittee will be tasked with is
educating the public on ways to
conserve water and recommend-
ing suggestions to the town
council on how to slow down
and filter storm water. Slow-
ing down the water allows it to
seep in to the soil and replenish

our wells and have less impact
on stream banks. Filtering the
water reduces the amount of
pollutants being released in our
streams.

There are very few require-
ments in becoming a parks and
recreation or streets and trans-
portation committee member.
To improve communication and
help clarify each committee's
role, I will be providing an ori-
entation for all new and existing
committee members.

If you are considering vol-
unteering for one of the com-
mittees, please contact me. I am
looking for as many volunteers
as possible to fill each commit-
tee and I'd be happy to provide
you with any additional infor-
mation to help you make your
decision.

Bottom line: committee
members can be a valuable as-
set to the town. With committee
members and elected officials
working together we can pro-
vide many new opportunities
and improvements for the town.

James Hoover
Emmitsburg Mayor

CORI21-4;CT ION
In the May 1, 2008 Emmitsburg Dispatch, the date of death for
Glenn Glass was April 20, 2008.

MELISSA M. WETZEL, CPA, PC.
reAeriff.e&PubiZoAccatmittavit

Individual and Business
Tax Returns, Consulting
Payroll Services, Notary.

301-447-3797
Fax: 301-447-3755

301 West Main Street • P.O. Box 990
Fmnaishurg, MD 21727-0990

Now
Offering
Electronic

Filing

AFFORDABLE
Health Insurance

FOR

SELF-EMPLOYED AND SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS

• Choice of Doctors & Hospitals*

• Coverage On and oir the job**
• Optional Vision, Dental &

Disability Available ***

Call: Mark W Trent

Licensed Insurance Agent

301-293-3307
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Oil companies aren't the
problem, government is
In response to Carole Bishop's

letter, "Government should take ac-
tion against oil companies," Mrs.
Bishop should realize that the federal
government took in $1.2 trillion in
taxes on petroleum products last year.
The government took this with no
risk, and no investment. They took
three times the profit of the oil com-
panies. Forty billion dollars is a lot of
money, but compared to the risk in-
volved in the oil industry, and the ra-
tio of gross to net profits, it is relevant
to most business. Most industries
run on a 3 —4 percent net profit. The
oil industry is at or about 2 percent.

Your grocery store makes a profit,
your dry cleaner makes a profit, your
bank makes a profit. It's amazing that
people will fight to keep a private
company from making a profit or
fight to keep a bank from raising an
ATM fee 50 cents, but go right along
with local, state, and federal govern-
ments that raise our taxes by 30— 40
percent, and say nothing! When we
all wake up and figure this out, only
then will it become affordable to live
in America again.

Kirby Delauter
Thurmont

Sign seen as vindictive
Enough is enough. Those who

have been watching the latest drama
on Main Street acting out are amused,
yet saddened, by your behaviors. We
are still a small town and while talking
over fences, we observe and comment
about what we see going on within
our town. For several months we have
glanced at the sign stating that Tracie
and Dick have moved from one shop
on Main Street to another shop on
Main Street Initially, I found this sign
to be benign and amusing. However,
lately the sign has been parked out-
side of the Emmitsburg Family Bar-
ber Shop. Now I become angered as

I walk and drive past this sign. I sense
that parking in this particular spot re-
flects sour grapes, and appears to be a
vindictive act. Tracie and Dick do not
live within our town, yet the owner of
the Family Barbershop does. Jamie is
a hard working and kind soul who has
clearly been through enough heart-
ache. Tracie and Dick, please stop
this mean spirited play. Your point has
been made.

Therefore (as my mom would
say), Enough is enough!

Missy Scherr-Phillips
Emmitsburg

How might the Mount
be improved?

The Mount should make more
efforts to strengthen its Catholic
identity by developing in its stu-
dents virtues that reflect those of
Christians who truly strive to live
their faith. Since it is a Catholic
institution, I was disappointed
during my four years there that
emphasis was placed on values
that reflect a secular institution,
such as academic achievement,
freedom of expression and expan-
sion. The Mount needs to assume
more responsibility in conveying
the Church's teaching in the areas
of academics and recreation. Re-
consider promoting or allowing
on-campus activities, lectures and
performances that may confuse
some as to how a Christian should
live. How does a college which in-
vites comedians who poke fun at
Catholic ideals or promoting plays
that contain "adult content" for the
sake of%artistic expression distin-
guish itself from a secular college?
Reconsider whether our founder
Fr. Dubois, who fought to uphold
Catholic values, would approve of
the secularization that this univer-

sity seems to be striving toward. I
believe that it is the responsibility
of the whole community, admin-
istration, faculty and students to
convey and instill in the students
an appreciation, respect and desire
to understand and practice virtues
that reflect those of our founder.
Models of responsible, faith-filled
individuals who are not afraid to
contradict the ideas of current cul-
ture should be provided to these
students. I applaud the university
for making some efforts to do this
but it is not enough. Do not lose
your Catholic identity for the sake
of being accepted by society. Do
not become a Catholic institu-
tion in name only. The question
that must be asked is how do you
demonstrate your Catholic identity
daily in your actions? This may re-
quire that you walk more as Christ
called his disciples to walk, a path
that does not follow the ideas of
the world.

Katherine Major
Emmitsburg

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Dispatch encourages its readers to express their thoughts and opinions about issues
that appear in this publication or affect the community. Letters must be exclusive to the
The Dispatch and should be no longer than 300 words in length. They must be signed and
include the writer's address and phone number for verification purposes. The Dispatch
reserves the right to edit letters for content and space.
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Einmitsburg's having a Bike Rodeo
and Junior Deputy Academy

10-43: For Your Information

' 
omrnunity deputies
serving Emmitsburg

BY DFC JOHN BARTLETT
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
Fredrick County Sheriff's Of-
fice Community Deputy Unit
has scheduled two events for
area children. On May 17, start-
ing at 10 a.m., the 2nd Annual
Emmitsburg Bike Rodeo will
be held behind the Community
Center, in the parking lot, at
300 South Seton Avenue. On
June 30, from 9 a.m. — 1 p.m.,
the Junior Deputy Academy will
be held behind the Community
Center in the town park, behind
300 South Seton Avenue.

Last year's Bike Rodeo was
a success with a large number of
children (and some adults) at-
tending. This year's Bike Rodeo
will focus on bike and helmet
inspections, a bike course, and
bike safety tips. A local bicycle
shop will be at the rodeo to pro-
vide bike inspections and minor
bike repairs. The bike course
includes several stations that

the Frederick County Sheriff's
Deputies must complete during
their Patrol Bike certification
class. The course will be fun
and challenging, focusing on
maintaining safe control of your
bicycle while riding through the
course. Commissioner Glenn
Blanchard attended last year's
rodeo and was quite impressive
with his bike riding skills. We
hope to see him out this year on
the revamped course.

The Junior Deputy Acad-
emy is quickly approaching.
This event requires pre-registra-
tion. The registration forms can
be picked up at the Emmitsburg
Town Office at 300A South Se-
ton Avenue. Registration forms
must be completed and mailed
by Friday, May 23. Registration
is limited to the first 200 chil-
dren. The Junior Deputy Acade-
my is a first for Emmitsburg and
is for children ages 5-11. The
academy will give kids a close-
up look at law enforcement and
the tools of the trade. Kids will

see first hand what it is like to
be a police officer. They will
participate in scenarios, dust for
fingerprints, see Sheriff's Office
equipment, watch a K-9 dem-
onstration, receive information
on Sheriff's Office programs,
and much more. The Junior
Deputy Academy is being pro-
vided at no cost to kids, with
lunch provided. Parents are not
required to stay during the acad-
emy. A t-shirt will be given to
the kids upon completion of the
academy.

These events are a great way
for the area children to meet the
deputies of the Frederick Coun-
ty Sheriff's Office and have fun
doing it. I encourage everyone
to come out to the Bike Rodeo
May 17, and get your kids pre-
registered for the Junior Deputy
Academy held June 30. If the
community has any questions
about these events, leave a mes-
sage on my voicemail at (300)
600-3933. Hope to see you all at
these events.

Staiger wants commissioners to nominate
committee members

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
Emmitsburg Commission Pres-
ident Chris Staiger would like
for the town commissioners to
be able to nominate citizens for
town committees. It is currently
a responsibility that rests solely
with the mayor.

The town has had difficul-

GLOW
BOWL

Try It...
You'll Love it!

ties filling the 23 volunteer po-
sitions on the town's planning
and zoning, parks and recre-
ation, streets and transporta-
tion, water and ethics com-
mittees. Mayor James Hoover
said that the committees serve
as elected officials' extensions
into residents' concerns.

ciip this ad as your coupon

Spend Great Quality-1
Family Time...

Without Spending a lot of Money!

• Friday
• Saturday
• Sunday

We have a day & time
that's right for you...

FRIDAY NIGHT GLOW BOWL

New flours & New Low Price!
Duck & Ten Pins • 10:00pm to Midnight

$30.00 per Lane • Up to 6 players • Shoes included

SATURDAY GLOW BOWL

New • New • New
Diu k & Ten Pint.; • 2:00prn - 4:110pni

$10.00 Per Person • Up to 6 I'layers per Lane

Duck & Ten Pins • 8:00pm- 11:00pm
$35.00 Per Lane • Up to 6 .layers • Shoes included

SUNDAY GLOW BOWL

New • New • New!
Duck & Ten Pins • I:00pm to 3:00pm

S10.00 Per Person • Up to 6 Players per I ,ane • Shoes included

Ten Pin &
Duckpin Lanes

Late Reservations
Accepted

hunderh.ead
BOWL

4337 Old Taneytown Rd., Taneytown, MD
410-751-1750

Staiger suggested that if
the commissioners were able to
nominate committee members,
it might make it easier to lo-
cate residents willing to serve.
Staiger said he would bring the
topic up at future meeting.

- Rada

Tax Rate
-Continued from page 1

The budget also includes
$200,000 from the town's fund
balance to pay down the amount
owed to switch the town em-
ployees to the state pension plan.
The lump sum payment will still
leave the town with more than
$400,000 in its fund balance.

The proposed budget also
includes a separate $708,104

capital improvement budget,
down 5.2 percent from the cur-
rent year. Money in this budget
will go towards projects like the
Community Park walking trail,
paving the pool parking lot and
repaving various town roads.

The commissioners will
now review the budget. While
they may vote to change fund-
ing to various items, the final
budget must balance. The new
budget will take effect July 1.

For all your
Crane,
Skidloader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

tf Call:
3447.3718

• - 301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax•301.447 2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC.
Josh Bollinger

Creamery Way, Emmitsburg, MD 21727

BULK TRASH PICK-UP

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2008
ITEMS MUST BE AT CURBSIDE BY 6 A.M.

ONLY 2 ITEMS PER HOUSEHOLD

ACCEPTABLE ITEMS

Dehumidifier/ Humidifier
Washer/ Dryer
Dishwasher
Stove/ Oven
Trash Compactor
Small Chair/ Table
Commode/ Bath Tub/ Sink
Furnace
Water Ileater
Carpet (Maximum 3 rolls)

Exercise Equipment
Bicycle
Television
Piano
Computer
Cabinet/ Dresser
Mattress/ Box Spring
Couch/ Chair
Picnic Table
Lawn Furniture

• Refrigerator/ Freezer/ Air Conditioner
(Must have certified technician tag of Freon removed)
• Riding/ Push Mower (Remove gas and oil)

• Grill (Remove propane tank)

NON-ACCEPTABLE ITEMS.
Construction & building material, propane tanks, cardboard, paper & books

(mint recycle), tires, batteries, yard waste, dirt, rocks, sod, root balls and tree

irimminga, concrete material, paint, fencing, gasoline, oil and other

inflammables, hazardous waste, explosives and ammunition, dead animals.

human and animal feces and no household trash, hags of clothing, toys or

automobile parts. No boxes of small material or small appliances.

Phone:301-447-3110;

BRIGGS
Real

Cell:

Estate,

301-606-1512

ASSOCIATES,
Management

-www.briggsassoc.com

and Appraisals
INC.
•

''' artil. rv
dbriggs@briggsassoc.com
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Depaul Street
Beautiful lot, with
mature home $205,000

Finance prograins available.

.-

I

Ready to move in, the work

-

is done!!!!3 bdrm,2 bath,
'y

$189,900

EBPA Upcoming meetings:
May 20 - tIpdate from Me
Emmitsburg Town Officials.
6:30 pm, Carriage House
June 18- Members connect.
11:30 a.m., Carriage House

Visit tyzenv.EBPA. biz for a visual
tour of Emmitsburg Business
and Professionals Association.
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Thinking about a new

heating or cooling system?

Receive up to $1,200 off of a new TRANE XLi Heating
or Air Conditioning system installed by June 26, 2008.

6-Month SAME AS CASH Financing Available with approved application!

Service, Maintenance, Replacements & Installations!
Heat Pumps • Oil • Gas • Furnaces • Balers • Atr Conchboners • Air Claana,L

Ductless Moo-Spat Systems • Eager Velocay Systems • Humnliners

U.V. Lights • Fresh Air Exchangers • Programmable Thermostats

Ask about our Maintenance Plana and Senior Citizen Discounts!

es es.

Nellie le

Heating a Air Conditioning

Call 717-334-0448
24-Hour Emergency Service!

www.holtzople.com

JOY R. SIEGEL
Licensed in MD & PA  

The Real Estate Leaders

Direct: 301-271-3069 RE/MAX Results
Mobile: 240-344-5925 301.698.5005

CARROLL VALLEY
$259,900

EMVUTSBI.JRG - $274,960
Pristine 4 BR, 3 FBA home in
popular neighborhood close to

cot ninuter routes. Vaulted ceilings
laminate hardwood floors, fully

finished lower level could be used
as in-law suite w/ bedroom den,

full bath. Fenced yard.

BUCKEYSTOWN $274,900

View Additional Photos of My Listings
www.joysiegel.com

Tickling the ivories

Noah Holmes, 11, will play
several piano pieces, in-
cluding two pieces from
the composer Chopin and
a duet with his piano teach-
er (Carolyn Eyler), at the
10:30 a.m. service on May
18 at Elias Lutheran in Em-
mitsburg. Noah is doing this
performance because of his
great music skills and also
because he and his family
will soon be moving from
the area.

- PHOTO COURTESY OF SHANNON HOLMES

NEWS IN BRIEF
Help clean up
Willow Rill

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Bring your gloves and
insect spray and help clean up Willow Rill on May 30.
The project, sponsored by the Emmitsburg Lions Club,
Emmitsburg Elementary School and the Emmitsburg
Business and Professional Association starts at 6 p.m.
at Community Park. The goal of the project is to re-
move the trash and debris along Willow Rill from the
Memorial Park to Community Park.

One More Tavern and Catering
135 Chesapeake Avenue, Emmitsburg, MD

301-447-6749

4' I hn-..ouse or carry-out -- call to ensure availability

May 16 Dehnonico Steak
with baked potato and green beans

May 23 Grilled Chicken

May 30 Fresh BBQ Pork Chops

June 6 Broasted Chicken
with mashed potatoes and green beans

*Friday Night Specials 5

with Caesar salad and breadsticks

with scalloped potatoes and applesauce

8 p.m.

$5.50 (2 piece)
$6,95 (4 piece)

Ask for our To-Go & Catering Menus!

- J. Rada

Appointment made to
water committee

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The Emmitsburg
Town Commissioners voted unanimously to ap-
point Kim Gore, Libby Briggs and Jon Greenstone
to the Emmitsburg Water Committee. Along with
existing member Gary Pozzouli and commissioner
liaison Joyce Rosensteel, the committee is now
full. The new members will start their term on July
15, the date of the next water committee meeting.

- I Rada

Emmitsburg Town Meetings

Town Meeting
May 19,7:30 p.m.

Parks Committee
May 20, 7:30 p.m.

Municipal meetings
Town Meeting
June 2, 7:30 p.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission
May 26, 7:30 p.m.

Meetings are held at the Emmitsburg
Town Office, Emmitsburg Community
Center, 300A South Seton Avenue, Em-
mitsburg. For information call (240) 629-
6300 or visit www.emmitsburgmd.gov.

701( 4 —4̀-• 'A*ehe
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Real Estate Team

.,

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS
GET A....

".eittee Atturie"

Tony Little te Jane Moore
Associate Brokers, Md.
Also licensed In Pa.

301-662-2468 (Direct)
www.littlemoore.com

Real Estate Teams, LLC

301-695-3020 (office)
@IR

Immediate Occupancy
Check out this 3 bedroom 2 full bath single family. Great
potential to update to your personal taste & earn sane equity,
Detached 2 car garage. Wood floors. Great price at $189$00;
FR:6726579. Cal the Little Moore Tears (301)662-2468.

Peaceful & Private
Sitting on 5 scenic acres Is this beautiful Cape Cod,
featuring 5 bedrooms with the master suite on the main
level. Relax on the deck overlooking a tranquil rock
waterfall Many upgrades. Huge detached garage wi a
bonus roan above. Call the Little Moore Team for your
private shaNing (301) 662-2468 FR.6729871: $589,900.
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Gallery Stroll rescheduled
for May 23

THURMONT, Md. —
Due to a scheduling conflict
the Main Street Gallery
Stroll in Thurmont, which
was planned originally for
May 9, was rescheduled for
May 23 from 6:30 — 9 p.m.
Enjoy wine tasting and mu-
sic from Harold Staley per-
forming free at Cool Beans

and the Glade Valley Trav-
elers performing free at
Mechanicstown Park while
you visit the Main Street
shops and enjoy local art-
ist Rebecca Pearl's newest
work.

- J. Rada

8th Annual Wive11 Walk
on June 14

THURMONT, Md. --
The 8th Annual Michael
L. and Douglas A. Wive11
Walk will be on Saturday,
June 14 at Thurmont's
Community Park. You can
come and walk anytime
from 10 a.m. — 4 p.m. while
helping raise money for
area children to participate
in area athletic programs.

The walk is three times
around the park at whatev-
er pace suits you. The total
distance is roughly three
miles.

Registration is $10 or
whatever amount you feel
comfortable giving. You
may even donate without
walking. Money goes to
the Wivell Memorial Fund,
which was established to

provide financial assis-
tance to the youth of Em-
mitsburg and Thurmont so
that they can enjoy partici-
pation in school and com-
munity sports activities
and attend various sports
camps. Pre-registration is
NOT necessary. Just come
and walk.

Complimentary bev-
erages and snacks will
be served throughout the
walk.

Call (301) 695-3869 or
(301) 271-2682 for more
information. Donations can
also be mailed to the Wiv-
ell Memorial Fund, 9511
Appold's Road, Rocky
Ridge, MD 21778.

- J. Rada

Ow in &it ir Liz ©In ©En w 0 cm ©.
General Contractors • MI-IIC 11082

New Home * Additions * Roofs * Fireplaces
Windows * Decks * Siding

All types of remodeling and general repairs!

Call 301-271-2336
13516 Graceham Rd. • Thurmont, MD

Ronald G. Long, president

QUALITY VINYL WINDOWS at the
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE!

Call ir Free Estimate
• Tilt In for Easy Cleaning
• Transferable Lifetime
Warranty
• Energy Efficient
• Entry & Patio doors

#2Qualified Remodelers

Magazine 2007 List

ipuic)44,d

90tedent:e4

ANY SIZE

189
STANDARD INSTALLED

WHITE
DOUBLE HUNG

WINDOW

See Sales Associate for details

"Simply The Best For Less"

rtgi 711C MHIC#123927
Financing Available

7313-G GROVE ROAD1-800-NEXT WINDOW (639-8946) fiederickcountyww.corn

President Bush signs Journey Through
Hallowed Ground National Heritage Area into law

WATERFORD, Va. — On
May 8, 2008, President Bush
endorsed the Journey Through
Hallowed Ground National
Heritage Area, signing the
38e National Heritage Area
into law. The JTHG NHA rec-
ognizes the cultural, historic

and scenic resources within

the entire JTHG corridor—the
region that generally follows
the Old Carolina Road (Rt.
15/231) from Gettysburg, Pa.
through Maryland, to Mon-
ticello in Albemarle County,
Va.

This region, known as
"Where America Happened",
holds more American history
than any other region in the
country with nine Presiden-
tial homes (Ash Lawn-High-
land and Oak Hill (Monroe),
Kennedy's Country Home,
Camp Hoover, Eisenhower
National Historic Site, Mon-
tebello (Taylor), Monticello
(Jefferson), Montpelier (Mad-
ison), Pine Knot (Roosevelt),
and Camp David, 73 National
Historic Districts, the largest
collection of Civil War Battle-
fields, significant sites from
the French and Indian War,
the Revolutionary War and the
War of 1812, 15 historic Main
Street communities, numer-
ous scenic roads, rivers and
landscapes.

The Journey Through Hal-
lowed Ground Partnership is
a public-private partnership

comprised of every elected
body within the four-state re-
gion and over 150 other part-
ner organizations all working
collaboratively to provide

opportunities for interpretive
historic, heritage education
and recreational programs that
celebrate the American heri-
tage found along this region.

26th Annual Carnival
May 19- 24, 2008

Sponsored by Mother Seton School
100 Creamery Road, Emmitsburg, MD

(301) 447-3161

• Bingo Every Night
* Discount Rides Every Night
* Hamburgers

Cheeseburgers
Italian Sausage
Fried Ham and lots more!

• Crab Cakes — French Fries
Fried Chicken — Pit Beef

• Pizza — Lemonade —
Snowballs

Rides by Russ Amusements

JOIN US FOR RIDES
FOOD AND FUN

Live
Entertainment

Nightly

Band Appearances

Monday
Catoctin Promise Band

Tuesday
l 'Wit ions Unleashed Band

Wednesday
Elaine & Denny's Classic Karaoke

and D.J. Services

Thursday
Dixie Highway Band

Friday
Roll the DiLc

Saturday
Tommy Can't Count

"Classic Rock"

• school supplies
• used computers
• children's clothes
• teddy bears

For HIV/AIDS orphans in Zambia.
www.ZambiaHope.org

Saturday, May 17
10am to 6pm

224E North Church Street
Thurmont
(Near the CVS & Peking Palace)

Donations to cover shipping to
Zambia are also needed.

hope mountain
FOUNDATION

5235 Westview Drive, Suite 100 • Frederick, MD 21703 • Ph: 301-271 -3756
www.HopeMountainFoundation.org
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Sign Creations
for all your sign needs

Vehicle lettering, Window lettering,
Magnetics and more.

301-271-2645 * 240-446-2273
sign.creations@comcast.net

5t1 Amnia
Emmitsburg

Farmers' Market
302 South Saw; Avenue

• Fresh Local Fruit
• Vegetables
• Herbs

"tos,

• Bedding Plants
• Glass Jewelry
• Woodcrafts

Open every Friday
June 20 - October 17

3- 6:30 p.m.
Vendor space is still available.

For information contact Amy Nail
(301) 600-6303, anaiftemmitsburgnid.gov

/1114111111.".

Apr...-.-. 9"" .

Tradition Meets Technology

ur community has changed quite dramatically

since 1973 when we opened our first funeral home in

Walkersville, and so have the needs of our customers.

Stauffer Memorials now offers the latest technology in

monuments, laser etching. This allows your family to

personalize and design the appropriate tribute to your

loved one, and it doesn't cost any more than a traditional

granite monument. What can our family do for your

family? Give us a call and we'll talk about it.

301-663-1690
1621 Opossumtown Pike • Frederick, MD 21702

Peace of Mind in an Unpredictable World

Donate to Zambian orphans
THURMONT, Md. — Hope

Mountain Foundation is en-
couraging residents of north-
ern Frederick County to do-
nate their used computers,
children's clothing, teddy
bears and school supplies to
Zambian children orphaned by
HIV/AIDS, on Saturday, May
17, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Donated goods can be
dropped off at 224E North
Church Street in Thurmont, a
storefront near to the CVS and
Peking Palace.

Hope Mountain is receiv-
ing used computers from the
Frederick County government,

saving taxpayers the cost of
recycling, said Thomas Crom-
well, an HMF director. He said
that already some 100 comput-
ers have been donated by in-
dividuals, the county and the
Frederick County Board of
Education.

"There is little you can
do with a used computer once
you upgrade to a faster one,"
Cromwell noted. Most people
just throw their old computers
away, even though they still
work. However, "Junk here
can be precious in Africa," he
said.

Hope Mountain (www.

HopeMountainFoundation.
org) is a Frederick-based char-
ity supporting Zambia Hope
International (www.Zambia-
Hope.org), which runs a farm
and several schools to help
some 1,200 of Zambia's 1.25
million children orphaned by
HIV/AIDS or made vulnerable
for one reason or another.

The plan is to prepare a
container of donated items and
ship it to Zambia in the near
future, Cromwell said. Hope
Mountain needs help with
the shipping costs, Cromwell
said.

Adams County photo contest opens
GETTYSBURG, Pa. — EM-

BARQ and the Adams County
Arts Council are teaming up again
for the annual photo contest. Ad-
ams County photographers or

Arts Council members are invited
to enter photos of local scenes.
The winning photo will be used
on the cover of the Gettysburg
phone book.

"7/el— —1014r "At-

.Frb.4 .0111 Estate 11Fe.atinrita,*-
Realtor,

Belo Benitez, CRS, GRI
As.voc. Broker in MD

Licens4.-.1 in MD, PA, & VA
Hubki Espunol

Elizabeth Benitez
Licensed in MD & PA

hUrinunt - Open House June 8, Ilam to 4pm
Must See Upgresimo Call Today
fee your Personei Tour! Great
Room Addition, Newly
Renovated Kitchen vd Cherry
Catarne4s, Grande Countertop.
Starrdess Steel Appal & Bathroom
w/Grande Owner's Pride
Shows FR6746924: $325.002

Sinnie Family NIRIP
Fairfield PA Reduced )5S009

The friendship and foist of those we serve is the foundation of our success

in Real Estate Teams, LLC 301-620-3020 (Main)
For more information call 301-447-3791 (Personal)

beni tez m ris.eom www.betosellshomes.com

SUMMER CONCERT EVENT

"Strength and raw passion, intense and true!"

Return Christian Radio to our Area!

The Christian Radio Coalition, Inc.
and WTHU I 450AM presents:

National Christian Recording Artist

JAM! SMITH

Saturday, May 24th
lynfield Event Complex • Concert 7pm

Silent Auction & Partnership Dinner from S-7pm

For Ticket Information
go to www.wthu.org
or call 301-639-4323

6treet
'we.;et,6'
A .

, -

1 West Main St.
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-3955

%or

We offer Desserts for ALL occasions.
Birthdays-Weddings-Picnics-Showers

*Cakes *Pies
* Pastries

*Cheesecakes
*Candies
*Ice-cream

*Frozen & Iced Coffee
Fresh Brewed Flavored Iced Tea

Hours:Tue -Thu 6 am -4 pm; Fri - 6 am - Spm; Sat 8 am -4 pm

According to Arts Council
Executive Director Chris Glatfel-
ter, "We're pleased to be a partner
with EMBARQ on this annual op-
portunity for local photographers
to show their skill in capturing
Adams County's scenic beauty."

Guidelines and entry forms
for the contest are available
through the Arts Council office in
Gettysburg, 18 Carlisle St, Suite
201, at Gettysburg Photo, 168
Carlisle St or online at www.ad-
amsarts.org.

Deadline for submissions is
June 2. There's no fee to enter the
contest and photographers may
submit up to five photos. Cash priz-
es will be awarded for the top three
photos.

Entries will be on display at
Gallery 30, 30 York Street, Get-
tysburg, July 21-Aug. 1, where the
public may select its favorite shot
for the People's Choice award.
On First Friday, Aug. 1 at Gallery
30, there will be a public recep-
tion from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. with
the contest winners announced at
6:30 p.m. For more information
about Adams County Arts Coun-
cil programs, membership, or arts
classes, contact (717) 334-5006
or email info@adamsarts.org.

FSK planning
anniversary
UNION BRIDGE, Md. —

Calling all Francis Scott Key
High School alumni, former
teachers and former staff!
Preparations are underway
for celebrating the 50th anni-
versary of the opening of the
school. A whole host of special
activities will begin in August,
2008. If you have pictures,
other memorabilia, stories or
information from FSK's first
50 years that you would like
to share, please call Jr. Zepp at
(410) 857-1661 or Tim Harri-
son at (410) 751-3320.
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Attention Mother Seton School alumni
EMMITSBURG, Md.

— Mother Seton School is look-
ing for its alumni. In April 2010,
the school will celebrate 200
years of Catholic education in
Emmitsburg and it wants all of
Mother Seton alumni and alum-
ni from St. Euphemia's School,
St. Anthony's School and St.
Joseph College to participate in
the celebration.

The school's Bicentennial
Committee is also looking for
any memorabilia from any of
these Emmitsburg schools de-
scended from Mother Seton's
original St. Joseph's Academy
and Free School, which was
started in 1810. Any photos, old
uniforms, PTA notes, posters,

letters, graduation programs,
and anything else that may be
of interest are being sought. If
anyone knows of any alumni
or have any questions or ideas,
please contact Katherine Mar-
shall the board chair or the Bi-
centennial Committee mem-
bers: Elizabeth and Humberto
Benitez, Jennifer Buchheistcr,
Sister JoAnne Goecke, Tricia
Hahn, Angie Hamlin, Judy La-
Croce, Noreen O'Donnell, Pat
Orner, Dan Reaver, Sister Ann
Claire Rhoads, Anne Shumaker,
Gwen Topper, Susan Valenti and
Mary Diane Wive11.

The biggest task for the Bi-
centennial Committee is find-
ing all of the alumni that have

graduated from the schools that
sprang from the St. Joseph's
Academy and Free School.

Graduates of 1958 have a
distinct honor — being among
the first to graduate from
Mother Seton School - the last
remaining offshoot school of
the St. Joseph's Academy and
Free School — started in 1810
by Elizabeth Ann Seton in the
Emmitsburg Valley.

Please send any alumni infor-
mation to: Development Office,
100 Creamery Road, Emmits-
burg, MD 21727 or call (301)
447-3165; www.motherseton-
school.org.

- T Buchheit

Spring plantings

- PFIOTO COURTESY OF MOTHER SETON SCHOOL

During Mother Seton School's Ground Day, students and volunteers planted over 300 donated trees
and shrubs to create a riparian buffer to reduce erosion along the sides of the streams that border
the school's property. The plant species were chosen for appeal to area wildlife and being adap-
tive to the ecosystem. Pictured above Pastor Jon Greenstone helps students prepare the soil for
planting.

Learn more about farm safety
JEFFERSON, Md. — The

Frederick County Farm Bureau
will be holding its annual Farm
Safety Camp on June 24-25
at the 4-H Camp and Activi-
ties Center. Campers age 8-13
are invited to join us for this
year's camp and "Kick Off for
Safety."

This year's camp includes:
• Food safety
• Personal safety/self-
defense
• Internet safety/bullying
• Tractor safety
• Handicap role playing

• Survival safety
Registration is $5 per

camper. For more information

call Diane Ogg at (301) 748-
7252 or e-mail her at diunc.
eogg@fcps.org.

1-800-383-4595
Thurmont, MD
Licensed & Insured

11111.
Eric Baker

Owner

MD Tree Expert Lic# 904
ISA Cert.# MA-4258A

OLLINcyI
HOMES

CUSTOM HOMES
DECKS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

Josh Bollinger, President
1 Creamery Way.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301.447.6917

Fax 301.447.2704

ow•

We hear kind words consistently.

We're proud that people feel

comfortable enough with us to

openly tell us how much they

.ippreciate what we did for them.

In fact, it's this appreciation

that drives us to offer the

very best in comfort,

compassion and service.

MYERS-DURBORAW FUNERAL HOME
Westminster Taneytown Emmitshurg

(410) 848-3933 (410) 756-6688 (301) 447-6244
Myers-DurborawhineralHonic.com

Enjoy Beauty without Boundaries...
with a Sunroom

Call Now Or
Visit Our

Showroom &
Display
Rooms

CENTRAL MARYLAND SUNROOMS
5241 Taneytown Pike *Taneytown, MD 21787

410-751-1512
www.centralmatylandsunrooms.com

SHOWROOM HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 10-5 pm * Sat. 10-1

Closed Sunday & Monday
*After Hours Call For An Appointment

Offerinith Wide Vailetv Qf

*All-Season Total Room Packages
*Three-Season Total Room Packages

*A Smart Investment in Yours Home's Value

*The Affordable Alternative To Remodeling
*We Do Decks!
*We_Also Do: Replacement Windows, Shutters,
Vinyl siding, Spouting, Doors, etc,

Owned, Operated & Installed By: KISER & SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
A Family Owned Business Since 1976- NIHIC #3991

$500 OFF
Ow Coupon Per

RoomValidNotalid

w/prior Purchase
Mr Exp. 000/08

VISA
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THE NEW WTHU SPONSORSITS FIRST CONCERT
IN UR MONT. 1d. The Christian Radio (\\ ill host its first concert at the LynfieldF\ cm Complex on Saturday, May 24. 2008 from7-9 p.m. The concert will be preceded by a partner-ship banquet and silent auction to raise funds fornew Christian lad 10 station \V IIIU. 'file banquetbegins at 5 p.m.
National Christian recording artist, Jami Smith11 ill play for the first time in Frederick along withher band. Smith's music is lbr anyone who hasexperienced the pain of losing someone they loveddeeply, for anyone who has been betrayed, for any-one who is searching for meaning to their life in aconfused and dangerous world, for anyone who isseeking joy and happiness. Her new song "Faith inYou" was written and born out of the tragic loss olafriend to breast cancer. She has been called "folksyand acoustic, powerfrd and brilliant...striking theperfect balance in both."

For more details please see the WTHU websiteat www.iribu.org or call WTHU (301) 639-4323.• • IN II IS • • • • • •

- STEPHANIE LONG / THE DISPATCH

Thurmont's radio station WTHU, pictured above, will be under new
ownership and change to a new format on June 9.

at WTHU with new programming.
Although Vic Leisner was not

a very religious man, his son Wil-
liam turned toward religion. He
went on to open three Christian ra-
dio stations in Florida and accord-
ing to Betteridge; William always
hoped that WTHU would become

Baseball brought radio to Thurmont
BY ELIZABETH M. PIAZZA
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. — Vic
Leisner loved the Orioles and 1966
proved to be a great year when
they won the World Series 4-0 over
the Los Angeles Dodgers. Leisner
loved the Orioles but living in a
small town in northern Frederick
County, there was no radio station
to tune into to listen to the games.
Until he started one.

An ironworker with a back-
ground in electronics, Leisner
founded WTHU, a small radio sta-
tion in Thurmont that would serve
Thurmont, Emmitsburg and the
surrounding areas. With help from
his teenage son, William, Leisner
built the 155-foot guide tower for
the radio station, a job that would
normally require an eight-person
crew. Together the two drew up
plans for a studio. Local contractor,
Albert Staub, was awarded the job.

Going live
On June 12, 1967, WTHU sent

out its first broadcast with a bless-
ing from Rev. Robert Braden of
Thurmont Methodist Church. The
airways were soon transmitting
Orioles games and adult contempo-
rary music, which is now referred
to as "oldies".

"The story Vic always told was
that he opened the station to hear the
Orioles games," said Lauren Colby,
the attorney who helped obtain the
original FCC license for the station.
"I think the main reason he started
the station was to make money-he
was a great businessman with a lot
of vision."

WTHU was issued a 100-watt
AM radio license, one of the last
stations to be issued such a license.
It operated daily from 5 a.m. until
12 a.m.

WTHU was located in an old
cow pasture and it wasn't unheard
of for cows and horses to graze
nearby. Michael Betteridge, presi-
dent of the Christian Radio Coali-
tion, Inc., recalls being told that the
cows would even stick their heads

in the window of the studio from
time to time.

Stephen Hess, a student at
Mount St. Mary's in the late 1960's,
was an announcer at WTHU and
was always amazed at how many
people would say they heard him
on the radio.

"It was a tiny radio station,"
Hess said. "When you were there,
it was just you." Hess is now the
Director of Research, Development
and Evaluation for Frederick Coun-
ty Public Schools.

New owners
In 1971, Leisner sold WTHU

to Petrina and Lauren Colby (now
Petrina Aubol). They continued
with the same format running from
5 a.m. until 12 a.m. Ten years later,
they became the second radio sta-
tion in the country to add a satellite
music source. The ABC network
provided the station with network
programming while WTHU contin-
ued to add local news and commer-
cials. At the time, the FCC changed
existing rules allowing radio sta-
tions to stay on the air without a
disc jockey, enabling WTHU to of-
fer programming 24 hours a day.

According to George Wireman
who hosted Wireman's Thurmont
World, the call sign, WTHU, stands
for "with you" and not Thurmont as
most assume. Wireman was hired
by Aubol and worked for the sta-
tion for more than 20 years.

On September 15, 1979, when
former President Carter collapsed
during a road race near Camp Da-
vid WTHU was the first station to
break the news. The top broadcast-
ers in America came to broadcast
from WTHU, recalls Aubol.

Along with music and news
programming, WTHU covered all
the events that took place in 'Thur-
mont and Emmitsburg and the com-
munity came to rely on the station
as a primary news source.

"In my evaluation, WTHU
was an outstanding small town ra-
dio station," said Mike McGough,
air personality at WTHU in the late
1970's into the early 1980's. "There

was no daily newspaper for north-
ern Frederick County and WTHU
functioned as a daily news source-
to a degree you don't hear of much
on radio anymore. WTHU served
that purpose at a high level of per-
formance and the level of talents
involved was extremely high." Mc-
Gough is now the district manager
for First Media Radio, runs four ra-
dio stations and a cable television
station and teaches at Penn State.

A new sound
In 1989, Charles Walmer

joined WTHU and purchased the
station in 1992, carrying it into
2008, when he sold it to the Chris-
tian Radio Coalition for $150,000.
Christian Radio Coalition, Inc.,
hopes to continue to build on the
reputation and level of commit-
ment to the community set by the
previous 41 years. The station will
officially begin broadcasting under
the Christian Radio Coalition on
Monday, June 9.

The Christian Radio Coalition,
Inc. was formed four years earlier
by a group of five men who worked
at WJTM, a Christian radio station
in Braddock Heights, after WJTM
was purchased
by an NPR
affiliate.
" W e

began to
look for
somewhere
to continue
to broadcast
Christian
radio again
because we
feel it is such
a part of our
lives and we
have a call-
ing for this,"
Michael Bet-
teridge, presi-
dent of Chris-
tian Radio
Coalition, Inc. said. Betteridge
is also the operations manager with
www.wjtm.org and he hopes to
blend some of the existing programs

EAST PARK AUTOMOTIVE INC

Ask about
our BC

Protection

Plan

11•••••It

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

BEST LABOR RATES IN TOWN

NEW SERVICES OFFERED:

Tire Repair & New Tire Sales, Mounting & Balancing
Hydraulic hoses and fittings sold & repaired

Custom made battery cables
Local vehicle pick up & delivery

ASE Certified Mechanics
BG Coolant System flush & refill
BG Transmission flush & refill

1 Creamery Way • Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3560

Is Your
AC

Working?

a Christian radio station as well.
"More power to them if [the

Christian Radio Coalition, Inc]. can
find a niche, make money and serve
Christian purposes at the same
time," said Colby. "I believe Vic
would have felt the same way."

2 children,
2 sets of braces,

1 college graduation,
1 wedding, 3 moves

ERIE Agent

CRS Insurance Inc.
360 York St.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
717-334-8118
www.crsinsurance.com
info@crsinsurance.com
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Emmitsburg Glass Company
20 years of growth and community commitment
BY STEPHANIE LONG
Dispatch Staff Writer 
slonothedispatch.us

EMM1TSBURG, Md. — It's
a big glass-filled building that sits
along Route 15 in Emmitsburg. Not
too surprisingly, this glass-dominat-
ed structure is the home of Emmits-
burg Glass Company. Once a small
company consisting of four brothers
and a brother-in-law, the company
has grown into much more.

"For the first couple of years
we did subcontracted labor, home-
improvement jobs to create a pay-
check," said Dan Reaver, president
of Emmitsburg Glass.

Initially the company was head-
quartered in vice-president Greg
Reaver's garage before moving to
the Castle Farms building on Sixes
Bridge Road. In those early years the
company's name was Emmitsburg
Panes, which created a problem.

"Everyone thought we were a
paint company," said Anne Reaver,
human resources director. So af-
ter 10 years, when the company
started to take on larger commercial
projects, the name was changed to
Emmitsburg Glass Company and
Dan and his brother Greg took over
and moved into a new building on
Creamery Way, which is now the
home of W.F. Delauter & Sons.

"Our first real glass jobs as a
company were the Sovereign Bank
on Route 40 in Frederick and a small
shopping center in Washington
D.C.," Dan said.

Slowly, the company grew and
after making it through a plateau
that lasted several years, the com-
pany started to become prosperous.

"The money went back into
the business, making sure that all
the employees got paid," Anne said.
"The owners (Dan and Greg) put
themselves last, which has helped
them sustain the business."

As the company continued to
grow the owners constantly reinvest-
ed in the business always looking to
expand its place in the market.

Today Emmitsburg Glass Com-
pany employs nearly 100 people,
most of which are "very happy,"
Anne said, and the company has
worked on jobs all over the region,
including some major projects such
as the University of Maryland's
Comcast Arena and several in Bal-
timore's Inner Harbor.

In 2007 the company glazed
three of Maryland's top 50 construc-
tion projects, including the No. 1
top project, Harbor East Parcel B,
according to The Daily Record., The
Harbor East job, located in Balti-
more's Inner Harbor, is approxi-
mately 1,078,000 sq. feet.

Despite the company's growth
and achievements in the commercial
construction industry, the Reavers
have maintained an attitude of putting
employees and the local community
first, which may be why the company
still exists today, 20 years later.

"We keep safety in mind and
have a decent salary and good ben-
efits," Dan said. "People like the
small town atmosphere here." And
the company is committed to keep-
ing that atmosphere.

- PHOTOS COURTESY OF EMMITSBURG GLASS COMPANY

Top photo: Brothers, Greg Reaver (L) and Dan Reaver, owners of Em-
mitsburg Glass Company, take a break from work to spend time with
employees during their summer picnic. Employees were treated to an
all expense paid boat cruise from Annapolis to St. Michael's where there
was a crap feed for lunch. Above: One of the first projects Emmitsburg
Glass completed was a small shopping center in Washington D.C.

"We're very community con-
scious," Anne said. "We grew up
here and want to make sure it stays a
nice place to live and work."

The company moved into its
new 53,000 sq. ft. headquarters at
100 Creamery Court in 2006. The
project was awarded a Community
Development Block Grant which
funded infrastructure repairs to the

town of Emmitsburg's water and
sewage lines. The repairs corrected
a long-standing problem that had
severe environmental impact. The
Frederick County Business Advisory
Council and the Office of Economic
Development awarded the glass
company's new facility as Frederick
County's 2006 Development Project
of the Year.
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ON DAY 50% OFF all Appetizers

ESDAY 99c Olde Tyme sliders
99c Lil' (mini hot dog) 990 Tex Mex (mini hot dog w/ chili)

Wirtnii WEDNESDAY BBQ or Hot Sauce $2.99 — $4.99
or'o.

r: DOW N THURSUA` House Wine by the glass $2.99

ALL DO $1.50
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In 2007 Emmitsburg Glass Company glazed three of
Maryland's top 50 construction projects, including the
No. 1 top project, Harbor East Parcel B. The construc-
tion project, located in Baltimore's Inner Harbor, is ap-
proximately 1,078,000 sq. feet.
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at www.hisplaceinc.corn
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Cornpkte AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Family owned and operated for over 40 years

• CHECK ENGINE • TUNE-UPS AND EMISSIONS
LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS • COOLING SYSTEMS

• ALIGNMENTS • ENGINES/TRANSMISSIONS
• SUSPENSION • FUEL AND EXHAUST
• CHARGING SYSTEMS • A/C & HEATING
• LUBE, OIL, AND FILTER • FEATURE BG 44 PRODUCTS
• DIESEL ENGINE REPAIR • BRAKES

"WE HAVE 2 NAPA MAT DIESEL ON DUTY."CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

"SPFS
p VEHICLE VAINT ANCE"

I) 
,

-A/C PERFORMANCE INCREASE FUEL

CHECK AND
CHECK CABIN

ECONOMY AND
ENGINE

PERFORMANCE
AIR FILTER FOR WITH BG COMPLETE
SPRING POLLEN FUEL SYSTEM CLEAN
(meterials not included) (materials not included)
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1 ()

4111102M
3 rows,100 000 -4

CD A i, ti ON CT :RR i ii4no 393,41 trl ktrit.vilvrtm
Conami riCiltrypory. A R.S.r.
Equal OvIlottamly Employ.,

Monday - Friday 8am - 5:30pm
20 Creamery Way Emmitsburg, MD

We accept all major credit cards.

HIS PLACE INC AND THE KUHN FAMII 'V ARE PRO( JD AND HONORED EON I HE OPPOR I UNI I Y
TO PROVIDE SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE TO THE MILITARY MEN AND wOMEN AND THEIR
FAMIl IFS AT HOME AND ABROAD WI- WANT TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE GRATI FilDE TO Al I
THE ARMED FORCES FOR THEIR DEDICATION AND THE SACRIFICES MADE TO KEEP AMERICA
FREE
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Start something green.

See us. You could win a Prius.
Right now, PNC is giving away a Toyota Prius. It's one of the greenest

cars on the road, and it helps you save on gas, which means more

igreen for you. !Cs just another way PNC is helping customers help

the environment. Makes sense, since PNC has more certified green

buildings than any company on Earth:

Hurry, sweepstakes ends May 31: Visit any PNC branch today, go

to pnc.com/offers or call 1-877-CALL-PNC for more information.

(0, PNC
LEADING THE WAY

Free Worldwide ATMs Available • Online Banking and Bill Pay • Over 1,100 Branch Locations

1 According to the U.S. Green Building Council. November 2006. 2 No purchase necessary for a chance to enter or win. See official rules for details. Toyota* is a registered trademark
and Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc., is not a participant or sponsor of this promotion. 02008 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank Member FDIC.

Emmitsburg
Business

and Professionals
Association Meeting

May 20, 2008
Carriage House Inn

6:30 p.m. social, 7 p.m. dinner
Emmitsburg Town Manager
Dave Haller and Emmitsburg
Town Planner Sue Cipperly

will speak to the group and the
EPBA scholarship fund will

be presented.

Thurmont Economic
Development

Meeting

May 21, 2008
Cozy Restaurant & Inn

Dinner available at 6 p.m.
Meeting at 7 p.m.

Guest Speaker: Michael Bet-
teridge will be speaking on
how WTHU can work with

the community and
businesses.

BAILEY'S
FORESTRY
PRODUCTS

15521 Smith Rd.
Thurmont, MD 2 I 788

QUALITY
TRIPLE GROUND

DARK HARDWOOD

BARK MULCH

301-271-2257
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RETIRED ECOLOGIST

Of elms and orioles
BY BILL
MEREDITH

Dispatch
Columnist

"The hubs were of logs from
the "Settler's ellem;"

Last of its timber, they couldn't
sell 'em,

Never an axe had seen their
chips,

And the wedges flew from be-
tween their lips,

Their blunt ends frizzled like
celery tips."
...Oliver Wendell Holmes,
1858: "The Deacon's Master-
piece"

"...they are soon cut off,
and we fly away."

...Psalm 90

When I finished my Mas-
ter's degree in 1957, I had two
job offers. One was at a col-
lege in a coal-mining town in
West Virginia; the first thing
we saw when we went there for
the interview was a despondent
miner sitting on a curb on Main
Street, drinking from a bottle in
a brown paper bag. My wife had
grown up in that kind of cul-
ture and she was depressed by
the thought of living there. We
then came to Emmitsburg for
our second interview and drove
down a Main Street lined with
elm trees that arched out over
our heads, and when we reached
the square and turned toward the
college we passed a functioning
blacksmith shop near what is
now the Carriage House. It was
classic small-town America. We
stayed.

The lot where our house
now stands was a hayfield when
we bought it in 1968, but it im-
mediately began the process of
ecological succession that would
produce a forest ecosystem. The
first trees to appear were mostly

IVILIELM
P'

DOORS, Lit

Featuring
Amarr

Garage Doors
& Liltmaster
Openers

JOHN WILHELM

MHIC 121485

HURMONT, MO

Sales • Service • Installations

Residential and Commercial

Local. Family Owned Business

2 Year Labor Warranty

301-271-0731
240-674-0728

trashy colonizing species like
mulberry, box elder, Tree of
Heaven and silver maple, but
scattered among them were
elms whose seeds had blown in
on the wind. They grew rapidly,
over a foot a year, and quickly
created what my grandchil-
dren call "The Great Forest."
If things had been as they were
when Dr. Holmes wrote of the
Wonderful One-hoss Shay, the
elms would have dominated the
area; but things had changed.

Around the time of World
War I, elm trees in Europe began
to die from a mysterious dis-
ease. It was found to be caused
by a fungus that was transmitted
from tree to tree by bark beetles.
The fungus originally came
from Asia, but it was identified
in 1921 by a Dutch botanist, so
it became known as "Dutch Elm
Disease." It was accidentally
brought to America in 1931 in
some logs that had been shipped
from France to Cleveland, Ohio.
From there it spread rapidly all
over the country and probably
got to Emmitsburg about the
same time I did. By the mid-
70s, when the young elms were
flourishing in my field, most of
the old trees on Main Street had
died.

The elm was truly a noble
tree; its record size may have
been attained by the Sauble
Elm, a Canadian specimen
which reached a height of 140
feet, and was 260 years old
when the disease killed it. Elms
were ideal shade trees because
their trunks branched repeat-
edly as they grew, resulting in
a form that spread out like the
spray of water from a fountain.
Botanists, not generally known
for poetic eloquence, refer to
this growth form as deliques-
cent, a lovely, euphonic, mouth-
filling word that actually sounds
like the thing it describes. De-
spite this form, the species was
sturdy and withstood storms
without splitting, for the wood
was extremely tough. Holmes'
description of its effect on axes
and wedges was literally true;

when the Sauble Elm died, a
craftsman ruined three car-
bide router bits while making a
coffee table from a slice of its
trunk.

Most of the elms in my field
died by the time they reached 20
feet in height, but one grew vig-
orously past the 40-foot mark,
and I began to hope it might
be resistant to the disease. But
about three years ago I saw the
tell-tale yellowing of leaves in
the upper branches, indicating
that the fungus was growing
into the water-conducting cells
of the trunk, and the tree was
dead within a year. When I went
to cut the lawn for the first time
this spring I found a 30-foot
branch had fallen into the yard;
despite the wood's toughness, it
rots quickly after the fungus hits
it.

When migration season ar-
rived this spring we had sev-
eral unexpected visitors at the
feeder outside the kitchen win-
dow; there was a rose-breasted
grosbeak and an indigo bun-
ting, which had never been in
the yard before. But the most
surprising one was an imma-
ture male Baltimore oriole that
arrived on April 12. It is not a
seed-eater, so it usually isn't
seen around winter feeders, and
it was far ahead of schedule, so
it was having a hard time finding

We Install

ASPE/Azii
E116INESalTIMISMISSIONS

36 Month/75,000 Mile
Part6 & Labor

Nationwide Warranty!

(301) 447-3225

Mon. — Fri. 8am — 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending

Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TIM WETZEL
Owner

"Nice Plants, Sensible Prices"

etre CreekNursery
,Cinre 1980

860 Middle Creek Rd., Fairfield, PA

Evergreens
Flowering Shrubs
Azaleas & Rhododendrons
Perennials
Japanese Maples
Annuals
Hanging Baskets
Mulch

717-334-8605
Hours: Mon — Fri 9 — 5 • Sat 9 — 4

Sunday & Holidays 11 —4
For directions please call or visit our website. wwwmiddlec ree knurserycom
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a decent meal. It was probably
attracted by the crowd of other
birds at the feeder, and seemed
befuddled by the flurry of cardi-
nals and finches bickering over
sunflower seeds. It pecked at the
suet cake for a couple of days
and then wandered on in search
of better things. Being inexpe-
rienced and so early in the sea-
son, I knew it probably wouldn't
come to a good end, but that's
the way evolution works, and
I didn't dwell on it. Instead, I
started thinking of elm trees.

Orioles originated in South
America, and when they moved
north at the end of the Ice Age,
they developed an association
with elm trees. Because of the
way elms grew, their smallest
branches arched outward and
hung down, and the orioles
found that attaching their pen-
dant, bag-shaped nests to the
ends of these branches made
their eggs safer from squirrels.
As the elms died out all over
the country, orioles had to shift
to other trees, where their eggs
and nestlings are more vulnera-

ble to raiders. Biologists believe
this is one of the reasons oriole
populations are declining.

I hear orioles singing nearly
every day when I am out in the
yard or garden. Most of the trees
in the area are maples and oaks;
they produce quantities of ed-
ible seeds, and are full of squir-
rels all summer. So the orioles
seem to be most active around
the old sycamore tree next door,
where they have nested for the
last few years. It is a big old
tree, probably 60- or 70-feet
tall, and its branches are not
graceful and pendant like the
elms; but they do bend enough
to hold an oriole's nest; and the
squirrels don't tend to be in that
tree very much. But the future
is not bright; sycamores are also
afflicted by a fungus disease,
anthracnose, and while it does
not kill as quickly as the Dutch
Elm disease, it is spreading. The
orioles may become like the oc-
togenarian in the Psalm, soon to
be cut off and fly away... except
that they will have nowhere left
to fly.

1-37;: 7l7-642-8O lit11
www.triehrowccom

EXIT PREFERRED REALTY

Work with a #1 Realtor for the State
Under Exit Reality PA Region

TRISH ROWE
REALTOR, GRI

<1::›4
Direct: 717-642-6733
Cell: 717-253-4178
I i< eused i,, MI MP

4,
ve

11111A]s,

5151 Allendale Lane,
Taneytown, N.19 21787

n Hours: 8:30 a.m • 6 p.m. Ion. • Fri.
Located in the E‘APCO building

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

'BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTICLES
• CARDS
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA
• MUFFINS. COOKIES.
CHOCOLATE
• & MORE!!!

II Seasonal Specials! !

1.4

9am-6pm MI
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

51. PE l'ER's
BARK

Chivolate
101-2 Silo Hill Road • Emmttsburg. MD 21727 • By Jubilee next to Subway
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  OBITUARIES & BIRTHS  

Mr. Ralph V. Portner, Sr.

November 11, 1925 — May 11,2008

Mr. Ralph V. Portner, Sr., age 82,
of Dayton, Ph, died Sunday, May 11,
2008. Ralph was born on November
II, 1925 near Thurmont. He was an
Army veteran of World War II, serv-
ing the Big Red one. Ralph was a
loyal employee of Miami Valley
Hospital for 31 years and a dedicated
member of the Aces Athletic Club.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Many & Stella Portner;
sisters, Marie Kohlerman, Margaret
Miller, Elsie Miller; brother, Carroll
Portlier, all of Maryland; and grand-
son, Joshua Portner. Ralph is sur-
vived by his wife of 57 years, Shirley
Broadstone Portner; sister, Palma
(Johnny) Willard; brother, Harry
(Linda) Portner; brother-in-law, Mike
(Judy) Broadstone; children, Vernon
(Christine), Michael (Victoria), Mar-
ilyn (Jim) Zaidain, Charlotte, Frank
(Margie), and Julie; grandchildren,
Kara, Elizabeth (Dave) Seibert, Mat-
thew, and Kaitlyim; great-grandchil-
dren, Zachary and Ethan; numerous
nieces, nephews and friends in Mary-
land and Ohio.

Family received friends Wednes-
day, May 14, from 5 — 8 p.m. at the
Meyer-Boehmer & Reis Funeral
Home, 1733 Brown St., Dayton,
Ohio. Prayer service was held 9:30
a.m. Thursday, May 15 followed by a
Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. at
Holy Family Catholic Church. Burial
followed at Calvary Cemetery, Day-
ton, Ohio. Memorial contributions

may be made to the Mueller Society

at Miami Valley Hospital, One Wyo-
ming St., Dayton, OH 45409.

Sister Margaret Ann Walsh, DC
November 22, 1914— May 2, 2008

Sister Margaret Ann Walsh, DC
died at Villa St. Michael, the prov-
ince's retirement residence in Em-
mitsburg. She was 93 years of age
and 66 years of vocation. A Mass of
Christian burial was held at 11 a.m.,
Tuesday, May 6, at the Basilica of
the National Shrine of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, Emmitsburg.

The former Margaret Walsh was
born in Baltimore, one of eight chil-
dren of John and Delia Joyce Walsh.
She lived in St. Martin's Parish, and
graduated from St. Martin's Acad-
emy in 1933.

Margaret entered the commu-
nity of the Daughters of Charity in
1936 and took the name Sister Mar-
garet Ann. She attended St. Joseph
College, Emmitsburg, received her
bachelor's degree in nursing educa-
tion in 1951 and her master's degree
in administration, nursing education
in 1956 from The Catholic Univer-
sity of America, Washington, DC.

With the exception of about
six years, Sister's apostolate in the
community was in healthcare. Af-
ter completing the seminary [novi-
tiate] in 1937, she taught elementary
grades in New York at Utica Catho-
lic Academy, Utica, and St. John El-
ementary School in Albany.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY

INFORMATION
SESSIONS

for Working Adults
dune 3

STOP BY?

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY, Frederick Campus

ANYTIME BETWEEN 6-7:30 P.M. REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

CAN'T MAKE ONE OF

THOSE DATES?

Contact i01.6112-8315

sch;Aule a one.on-

one appo;ntroent with

a program director or

aernmions representa-

tive. It's never too late

for a fresh start

i511 Sportrurn

Frkairrk k, MO 71/0 I

30 I. ka2431'.,

1177-58243l9 (1.011•(/,e{

;70+0, y4P0,10 /or k ed

WV,/ ediVold.111

MOUNT
ST. MARY'S
UNIVERSITY

The Mount offers several programs to help
working adults get ahead or make a career
change.
Start or complete your )3achelor's degree in:
• Business
• Criminal Justice
• Education
Get your Master's degree in:

• Business Administration
• Teaching (for those wanting to become teachers)
• Education (for current teachers)

M the information session:
• Meet our faculty
• Learn about the classes
• Begin the application process
• Transform your life

Call or email today to register for an
information session or schedule a one-on-one
appointment.

In 1943 Sister Margaret Ann
began her nurses' training which
culminated into a career that lasted
forty-two years with assignments
as director of schools of nursing,
instructor in nursing, coordinator of

nursing, and hospital education di-
rector in Daughters of Charity insti-
tutions in Maryland, Massachusetts,
New York, Florida and Virginia.

In 1985 Sister Margaret Ann
was assigned to Sacred Heart Hos-
pital in Pensacola (FL) and worked
in the pastoral care department there
until 1992. She then returned to St.
Joseph's Provincial House in Em-
mitsburg and served as pharmacy
manager until her retirement to the
Villa in 1997.

She was a member of the Amer-
ican Nurses Association and Council
of Continuing Education of ANA.
Sister Margaret Ann is survived
by a sister, Sister Julia Walsh, DC,
Emmitsburg (MD), nieces Sister
Mary Bernadette Forney, DC, Em-
mitsburg; Margaret Ann Graham
and Angela Kinlin (NJ); Bernadette
Shine (PA); Dolores Costello, Eileen
Walsh, Mary Monica Cook (Balti-
more); Kathleen Tokouzis (Greece);
Loretta Simpson (CA); nephews
Paul Forney, John Walsh, Dennis
Walsh and Patrick Walsh (Balti-
more) and numerous grandnieces/
nephews.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Daughters of Char-
ity Support Fund for the Elderly and
Infirm Sisters, 333 South Seton Av-
enue, Emmitsburg, MD 21727.

DEATH NOTICES

Mr. Lewis A. Cool, of Emmitsburg,
died Friday, April 18, 2008.

A Memorial Mass was held
Tue., April 22 at 11 a.m., at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church with the
Rev. Steven P. Trzecieski, CM.,
as celebrant. Inurnment was at
the new St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Emmitsburg.

In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, 47 DePaul St., Em-
mitsburg, MD 21727 or The Kidney
Foundation, 1107 Kenilworth Drive,
Suite 202, Baltimore, MD 21204.

Online condolences may be
made at www.myersdurborawfh.com.

Arrangements were made by the
Myers-Durboraw Funeral Home in
Emmitsburg.

Ms. Julia Mae (Monard) Hess, of
Emmitsburg, died Tuesday, April 29,
2008.

The family received friends Sat.
May 3, 9 a.m. until the time of service
at 11 a.m., at the Myers-Durboraw
Funeral Home, 210 W. Main St., Em-
mitsburg, with the Rev. Donnie Jane
Cardwell officiating. Burial followed
in the Resthaven Memorial Gardens,
Frederick.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Humane Society of Fred-
erick County, 571 2-D Industry Lane,
Frederick, MD 21704.

Online condolences may be
made at www.myersdurborawfh.com,

Mr. Gary "Sparkie" Joseph Sand-
ers, of Emmitsburg, died Wednesday,
April 30, 2008.

Family received friends Sun.,
May 4, 2 - 3 p.m., with memorial
services beginning at 3 p.m. from
Stauffer Funeral Home, 104 E. Main
St., Thurmont, with officiate Elder
Nathan Mizzell.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Sanders family c/o P.O.
Box 824, Emmitsburg, MD 21727 or
the Emmitsburg Ambulance Co. Inc.,
17701 Creamery Road, Emmitsburg,
MD 21727.

Online condolences to the Sand-
ers family may be expressed.

Mrs. Florence M. (Helgesen) War-
ren, of Fairfield, Pa., died Saturday,
May 3, 2008.

The family received friends Tue.
may 6, 6- 8 p.m., in the Church of the
Transfiguration, Episcopal Church,
13646 Summit Avenue, Blue Ridge
Summit, Pa., where a memorial ser-
vice was conducted at 7 p.m. by her
chapters of Order of Eastern Star.

Services were held Wed., May
7 at 11 a.m., in the church with the
Rev. Berry Barton officiating. Buri-
al followed in Fountaindale Union
Cemetery, Liberty Township, Adams
County, Pa.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to Church
of the Transfiguration, Episcopal
Church, P.O. Box B, Blue Ridge
Summit, PA 17214.

Arrangements are by Grove-
Bowersox Funeral Home,
Waynesboro.

L
BEST BUDDIES MARYLAND AWARDS
MOUNT MOST IMPROVED CHAPTER
By Mary Margaret Coughlin, '08

leu3 GsMIDOV
Best Buddies is a non-profit organization
dedicated to enhancing the lives of people
with intellectual disabilities by providing
opportunities for one to one friendships
and integrated employment. Founded in
1989 by Anthony Kennedy Shriver, it has
grown from one chapter to more than
1,300 middle school, high school and
college chapters across the country and
internationally.

Best Buddies Maryland celebrated their accomplishments this year with

their annual Best of Maryland Awards. The Mount's Chapter Director

Blair Aiken was nominated for the "Best Chapter Buddy Director" and the

university's Chapter of Best Buddies was nominated and awarded for "Most

Improved Chapter."

A senior, Blair Aiken has been part of Best Buddies since her freshman

year and became the Chapter Buddy Director in the spring of 2007. Aiken

said, "Our buddies come from the ARC of Carroll County in Westminster

and range from age 25-80 years old. On average we have approximately

20 buddies .that sign up, but unfortunately, a very small number of Mount

students participated in the past. However, this year we had 15 students

join, compared to the 5 we had last year. We pair each college student with

a buddy and they are expected to keep weekly contact with each other to

build a strong one on one friendship."

Unlike other colleges, "the Mount is one of the few schools around that
have a group event each month (sometimes more) with the buddies and

the students," Aiken said. Some of these activities include arts and crafts,
games, trips to the zoo, going to the movies, and attending Frederick Keys
game.

Aiken plans to continue participating in Best Buddies after graduation. "I
hope to become involved with Best Buddies Citizen, which allows people
that are no longer in school to still be a buddy."

GIANT YARD SALE!

RATS (Recycle all that

I stuff) Yard Sale!

Fri., May 16-Sat., May 17
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Memorial Gym
Furniture and household items
students no longer need.

ANNOUNCEMENT
This year's Reunion Weekend,
June 7, 2008, in honor of the
Mount's Bicentennial, fireworks
will be "shot off" from the
area near Route 15 between
the Science Building and the
Academic Center. Fireworks
will begin around 11 p.m.

For more information, contact the
Qffice of Communications at
301-447-5366.

MOUNT
ST. MARY'S 
UNIVERSITY 

www.msmary.edu
Faith I Discovery Leadership I Community
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

in the 10, 12, 14, 16 and18 & under
age divisions; featuring round-robin
competition. Open to all Mid-Atlan-
tic club, recreation and school-af-
filiated teams having competed on a
"B" level during the current season.
Information: www usamateursports.
corn or contact Skip or Alan (410)
363-8610.

May 26 — 141" Memorial Day Pa-
rade and Ceremonies. 2 p.m. Get-
tysburg. Sponsored by Gettysburg
Joint Veterans Memorial Day Com-
mission.

May 28 — Assistance with several
programs. 9 a.m. to noon. Catoc-
tin Area CASS office, Emmitsburg
Community Center, 300 S. Seton
Ave. Help with DSS applications
and re-certifications accepted (301)
600-2450. Energy assistance, food
stamps, medical assistance, purchase
of care, housing assistance. FCAA
outreach; Todd Johnson (301) 600-
1506, health care programs, home-
less services, outreach and trans-
portation, housing counseling &
case management, weatherization &
housing, rehabilitation services.

May 30 — Golf Tournament. Check
in registration 8 a.m., shotgun start at
9 a.m. Mountain View Golf Course.
Sponsored by the Carroll Valley Cit-
izens Association. Fundraiser for the
Carroll Valley Community Park July
4th picnic. $65 per golfer. (4-person
scramble). Information: Bob For-
shey (717) 642-8989 or Mountain
View Golf Course (717) 642-5848. -

May 30 — Morning Retreat. Na-
tional Shrine Grotto of Lourdes,
Emmitsburg. Retreat with Fr. Phillip
Chavez, SOLT, and celebration of
Fr. Phillip's 15th anniversary to the
priesthood. Free-will offering. Infor-
mation: (717) 757-1773.

May 30 to June 1 — Laity Retreat.
Mount St. Mary's Seminary, Em-
mitsburg. Directed by Fr. Jack Lom-
bardi, Grotto Chaplain. "ABC=A
Balanced Christian: living more se-
renely in today's world." All Chris-
tians welcome. Registration: call the
Grotto Office (301) 447-5318 or e-
mail grotto@msmary.edu.

May 31 — Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Graceham Moravian Church,
8231 A Rocky Ridge Rd. Thunnont.
Sponsored by senior high youth.

May 31 — BBQ Chicken Dinners.
10:30 a.m. until sold out. Vigilant
Hose Co., Emmitsburg. Fundraisers
to pay for expansion of 100% vol-
unteer fire company. Cost: $7 per
dinner.

June 1 — CTC Bingo. Doors open
at noon; bingo starts at 2 p.m. Thur-
mont Activities Building, the car-
nival grounds. Tickets in advance,
$20; at the door, $25. Basket spon-
sors needed. Send donations to
Frederick County Career and Tech-
nology Center, 7922 Opossumtown
Pike, Frederick, MD. 21702. Make
checks payable to Frederick County
Students Mechanical Trade Founda-
tion. Information: Melissa Martin,
301- 514- 7330.

Community Calendar
May 15— Break the Cycle: Domes-
tic Violence Silent Walk and Rally.
7-9 p.m. Fairfield High School. Pre-
sented by Fairfield Senior Christina
Gelwicks. All proceeds benefit Sur-
vivors Inc., Gettysburg.

May 16 — Basket Bingo. 5:30 p.m.,
games at 7. Woodsboro Fire Co.
Complex, 10307 Coppermine Rd.,
Woodsboro. Tickets $20 in advance,
$25 at door. Cash sales only at door.
Information: (301) 845-8406.

May 16, June 6, June 27 — Chil-
dren's Miracle Network Friday
Night Cruise. Taneytown Food
Lion. Show off your car or just talk
shop. Food, 50/50, raffle, and games.
Poker Run at 7 p.m. Proceeds ben-
efit CMN-John Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore. Information: (410) 756-
1,443.

May 16 — Frederick County Re-
lay for Life Kids' Walk. 7:30 p.m.
Eventplex, Frederick Fairgrounds.
Registration $10, payable to Ameri-
can Cancer Society. Information:
www.FrederickRelay.com or contact
Beth Case, casecrew@comcast.net
or (301) 668-0454.

May 16, 17 — Mount St. Mary's
RATS (Recycle All That Stuff)
Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Inside

Memorial Gym, entrance by Echo
Field/Seminary. 100% of sale pro-
ceeds donated. Information: e-mail
Rats@msmary.edu.

May 17 — Men's Day Retreat. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. National Shrine Grot-
to of Our Lady of Lourdes, Mount
St. Mary's University, Emmitsburg.
Directed by Father Jack Lombardi.
Retreat includes Rosary, Mass, con-
fessions and talk.

May 17 — Taneytown Presbyte-
rian Church Spring Fling. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 32 York Street, Taneytown.
Bake and beverage sale; books; yard
sale; door prize. Information: (717)
359-8054.

May 17 — Day for Donations to
Zambian Orphans. 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Hope Mountain Foundation is
seeking donations of used comput-
ers, children's clothing, teddy bears
and school supplies for Zambian
children orphaned by HIV/AIDS.
Drop off goods at 224E North
Church Street, 'Thurmont, a store-
front near CVS and Peking Palace.
Information: Thomas Cromwell,
(202) 957-0865 or thcromwell@aol.
corn; vvww.HopeFoundation.org.

May 17-18 — "Double Day" Child-
birth Education. Frederick Memo-

rial Hospital, 400 W. 7th St., Fred-
erick. Advance registration and
payment required: $110 per couple.
Information: (240) 379-6000.

May 17-18 — Healing Ceremony.
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bon Secours
Spiritual Center, 1525 Marriottsville
Rd., Marriottsville, MD 21104. Dr.
Meredith Young-Sowers, spiritual
teacher and author, will guide par-
ticipants to experience the nature
of their life plan through blending
mind/body healing and spirituality.
No charge; donation requested. In-
formation: 1-800-847-4014, ext.106
or e-mail pprice@,stillpoint.org.

May 18 — Bike-n-Hike. St. Mark's
Lutheran Church, Sabillasville.
(301) 241-3287.

May 19-24 — Emmitsburg An-
nual Carnival. 6 p.m. Mother Se-
ton School. 100 Creamery Road,
Emmitsburg.

May 21 — Signs of Spring Story-
time. 10 to 11:30 a.m. ThorpeWood.
2-5 years old. $5. Stories, crafts and
hands-on activities. Registration re-
quired: (301) 271-2823.

May 23 to 26 — Girls' Fast Pitch
Softball Tournament. Pikesville,
Md. B level fast pitch competition

Zurgable Brothers
Hardware

Home Improvement Supplies. Stay Local. Start Here.

Open Mon. thru Fri. 7am - 6pm, Sat. 8am - 5pm, Closed Sundays

Valspar Paints

Hardware & Tools

of Lumber

lof Sakrete Concrete

/ Holland Gas Grills
10( Propane

16663 Old Emmitsburg Road • Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

301-447-2020

4/ Plants & Flowers

vir Garden Seeds & Fertilizer

I Top Soil, Potting Soil, & Mulch

Garden Tools

Red Wing Shoes
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Delivery
Spring Check-ups and Openings
Maintenance

Arts (4) Entertainment
CONCERTS
May 17 - Shine the Light
Christian Chorale Youth
Group Concert. 2 p.m. Somer-
ford Place, 2100A Whittier Dr.,
Frederick. Information: (717)
642-9306.

May 18 - Shine the Light
Christian Chorale Youth
Group Concert. 3 p.m. Low-

EMMITSBURG
Ambulance Co.

17701 Creamery Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

• All NEW BINGO
• Higher payouts
• Weekly progressive

Jackpot- max of $1500
• Guaranteed $500 Jackpot-

fill the card in 52 O's or less.

Doors & kitchen open at 5:30 p.m.
Games begin at 7 p.m.

Visit our brand new building.
Plenty of parking bring your friends

Handicap accessible
Smoke free.

(301) 447-6626

er Marsh Creek Presbyterian
Church, 1865 Knoxlyn Rd.,
Gettysburg, Pa. Information:
(717) 642-9306.

EVENTS
May 24 - Fun Fest 2008. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tour backstage,
watch rehearsals, participate in
on-stage events; enjoy the arts
of theatrical fencing, costum-
ing, make-up and face paint-
ing, set design and construc-
tion, Shippensburg German
Band and learning behind the
scenes nooks & crannies. Free.
Information: 1-888-805-7056
or (717) 352-2164.

June 6 through July 8 - Jur-
led Art Sale. Collaboration of
Gallery 30, 30 York Street, Get-
tysburg and the Adams County
Art Council. Partial proceeds
will benefit the Arts Council.
Information: (717) 334-5006.

STAGE
May 31 to June 15 - "Sher-
lock Holmes: The Final Ad-

.1tz. tlfure #1 .7tctin.4 .Na Scao.u.

in the Orchard Village Shopping Center find

4g4rz,at-e#, tew. r_534rivicee40,e.
Gall Gary on his local direct line

301-305-7895
or call 301-271-1152

Senior Discount Days Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 65 or older)
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9am-7pm • Wed. Barn-4pm • Sat. eam-2pm

Walk-ins ahrays welcome!
4t)*Appointments available evenings and weekends*

Gary says, "1Vishing everyone a safe and happy Memorial Day!"

TOTH I SPA REPAIR L.L.C.
(.201ility and: !Depend:afire Service

Servicing All Makes and Models

SERVICE • COVERS • ACCESSORIES
 CERTIFIED & INSURED 

Relocation
Winterization
Drain, Clean & Fill

1451 7 Holstein Court Ph: 301-271-6978
Thurmont, MD 21788 Fx: 301-271-4787

465 East Baltimore St., Taneytown, mt)

eSt 4/4
•

Windt

 1111•20% OFF A

USA Flags and Red, White & Blue
Fan Banners/ Spinners

Flags* Spinners *Outdoor Decor

410-756-4780

venture." Totem Pole Play-
house, 9555 Golf Course Road,
Fayetteville, Pa. A play by Ste-
phen Dietz based on the 1899
play by William Gillette and
Arthur Conan Doyle. A chilling
mystery featuring the world's
greatest detective, the King of
Bohemia, a notorious photo-
graph, a kidnapping and Hol-
mes' great nemesis, Professor
Moriarty. Mystery and adven-
ture for the entire family. Post-
show discussion: Wednesday
evening, June 4. Information
and performance times: 1-888-
805-7056 or (717) 352-2164.

To June 28 - "Sleeping Beau-
ty" Way Off Broadway, Chil-
dren's Theater, 5 Willowdale
Drive, Frederick. This classic
musical tale tells the story of
the Princess who is enchanted
by an evil fairy, pricks her fin-
ger on a spindle, falling into a
deep sleep, only to be rescued
years later by the Prince, with a
bit of magical help. (301) 662-
6600, www.wayoffbroadway.
COM.

Auditions for Thurmont
Thespians summer show

THURMONT, Md. -
The Thurmont Thespians will
have auditions for "Joseph
and the Amazing Technicol-
or Dreamcoat" on Monday,
May 19, Tuesday May 20 and
Wednesday, May 21 at 6 p.m.
at St. John's Lutheran Church
in Thurmont. This is the 11th
annual summer teen musi-
cal open to teens ages 12 to
19. The Thurmont Thespians
use everyone who auditions,
promising them an on-stage
role and teaches all phases of
theatre in this summer work-

shop. Performance dates will
be July 17-20 and 24-27.

The Biblical saga of Jo-
seph and his coat of many
colors comes to life in this
musical parable. Joseph, his
father's favorite son, is a
boy blessed with prophetic
dreams. When he is sold into
slavery by his jealous broth-
ers and taken to Egypt, Jo-
seph endures a series of ad-
ventures in which his spirit
and humanity are continually
challenged. Potiphar pur-

chases him, but thwarting
advances from Potiphar's
wife lands him in jail. When
news of Joseph's gift to in-
terpret dreams reaches the
Pharaoh (wryly and riotously
depicted as Elvis), Joseph is
well on his way to becoming
second in command. Eventu-
ally his brothers, having suf-
fered greatly, unknowingly
find themselves groveling at
the feet of the brother they
betrayed but no longer recog-
nize. After testing their integ-
rity, Joseph reveals himself
leading to a heartfelt recon-
ciliation of the sons of Israel.
Set to a cornucopia of musical
styles, from country-western
and calypso to bubble-gum
pop and rock 'n' roll, this Old
Testament tale emerges both
timely and timeless.

Call Beth Royer Watson
(301) 416-0864 with inqui-
ries or questions.

St. John's Lutheran
Church is located at 15
Church Street, Thurmont,
next door to the fire hall.

Have a ball at Fun Fest, held at the
Totem Pole Playhouse

CHAMBERSBURG, Pa. -
Summer is approaching and To-
tem Pole Playhouse is back with
a full roster of activities. Bring
the whole family to the annual
Fun Fest, free for children and
adults, on Saturday, May 24
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., rain or
shine.

Or, come as early as 8 a.m.
for the yard sale. Items come
from the Totem Pole attic and
beyond. Follow the signs at the
traffic signal, at the intersection
of U.S. Route 30 and PA 233
South, midway between Gettys-
burg and Chambersburg in Cale-
donia State Park.

Among the scheduled
events are backstage tours host-
ed by Mister Ed of Mister Ed's
Elephant Museum & Candy
Outlet fame, including rehears-
als for our May 31 opening
night performance of "Sherlock
Holmes: The Final A,dventure,"
children's story theatre led by
Ian Jacobs & the Drama Club of
Chambersburg and others.

Displays of costuming,
set design and the art of stage
make-up include face painting.
Russ Smith & Maxx Anker of
Chambersburg Magic Club will
perform Magic Shows at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Children's theatre
crafts in the form of sock pup-
pets, theatrical masks and funky
hats will be available all day
under the children's tent on the

east lawn. Kids can even build
their own small tee pee and to-
tem pole.

Cumberland Valley Indian
authorities, Connie and Gene
Niswander, will show arrow-
heads and artifacts found along
the same South Mountain ridge
where Totem Pole Playhouse is
located. Children will be able to
make bead bracelets and leather
headbands plus learn the art of
bow shooting.

The Shippensburg Blaska-
pelle German Band will play
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the

west lawn. The music will set
your toes a tapping and your
hands clapping. You might even
want to sing along. The music is
the traditional folk music pre-
sented at German festivals.

All day long there will be an
all-American picnic with burgers
and hotdogs right off the grill.
There will also be chili, chicken
corn soup and more. A bake sale
tent will hold delicious baked
goods donated by friends of the
theatre. Come early for the best
selection, because everything
goes fast.

- PlIO10 COUR II )))1' OF Two Poll

Children and their parents enjoy one of the many free activities at the
Totem Pole Playhouse in 2007. The 2008 event will be on Saturday,
May 24 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Help Wanted

LIFEGUARDS
Emmitsburg Community
Pool. Must be certified. $8
- $12 per hour. Call now
(301) 210-4200 ext.107.

Services

GUITAR LESSONS
Acoustic/Electric. Be-
ginners to advanced. All
styles. All ages. Taught
by an instructor with over
20 years of teaching and
performing experience.
Call Brent for details at
(301) 271-0860 or e-mail
brent@brentpro.com.

For Rent I

BETHANY BEACH,
DELAWARE

300 feet from the Ocean.
Beautiful sunsets. Sleeps
6.2 bedrooms with all the
conveniences. Special 20
percent discount. $650 -
June; $950 - July. No pets.
(717) 642-6342. (Fairfield)

FOR RENT
3 BR, 1143, 2HB TH in
Thurmont. 3 finished levels
with lots of living space.
Family friendly neighbor-
hood with brand new tot-
lot. $1300/mo + SD. Sec-
tion 8 ok. Dogs welcome
for additional fee. N/S. Call
(301)271-9064.

Childcare provided

CLASSIFIEDS
Tel. 301-447-3039 Fax. 301-441-5990 / advertising@thedispatch.us

100% market saturation in these area zip codes: 17320- Fairfield • 17325- Gettysburg (Rt 2/9) • 21727- Emmitsburg
• 21757- Keymar • 21778- Rocky Ridge • 21780- Sabillasville • 21787- Taneytown (Rt 2) • 21788- Thurmont

Misc. for sale I

EMMITSBURG
EARLY

LEARNING
CENTER

16840 S. Seton Ave.
Emmitsburg, MD
21727, 301 -447-
6100.0pen 5:45 a.m.

to 6 p.m.Now enroll-

ing ages 18 months

to 12 years. Preschool
programs, before and

after school care with
transportation. Li-

censed care at sliding

scale fee.

HAY
7 Acres mixed pass pasture
available for hay cutting.
Owner to keep some bales.
Brown Road, Sabillasville,
off Rt. 77. (240) 285-1246.

DINING ROOM SET
for sale. Table 72 inch, Buf-
fet 59 inch with beautiful
front. Seven padded chairs.
$400. Call (301)271-1899.

NASCAR TICKETS
qty 2 for Dover, DE. June
I. $100 each. Excellent
seats at start/finish line.
Call (301) 447-3797.

STRAWBERRIES
Brent's Berry Farm.
You pick. Picked avail-
able. Open daily 8 a.m. -6
p.m. Closed Tuesdays. 138
Brent Road, Fairfield, Pa.
(717) 642-1555.

RECESSION
DISCOUNTED STEEL
Truck Load Sale. Build-
ings - 20x20, 30x40,
50x100, 100x100. Factory
Direct to Site. Can Erect.
Cheap Freight. www.scg-
grp.com. Source# IIN.
(443) 790-2696.

HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

Podiatry is coming to
Emmitsburg. Located in
the heart of town (121-
123 W. Main St. - Rear.)
Children and adults. Most
insurance accepted. (PA
& MD) Conservative and
surgical procedures. Call
Allied Foot and Ankle
(410) 848-6800.

LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

Residential/Coininercial
Sales, Service, Parts. Large
showroom and test-drive
area. Harrington's 5825
Conover Rd., Taneytown,
Md. (410)756-2506.

Wanted I

ALUMINUM CANOES
Thunnont Troop 270 is look-
ing for Alumintun Canoes.
If you have any Aluminum
Canoes that you aren't us-
ing and want to donate them
to a good cause please lei

us know. We will be glad to
pick them up. Call (301) 676-
1461.

Yard Sale

YARD SALE
4th ANNUAL ANTIQUE
YARD SALE May 22

- May 26, 0/i. 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. 17058 llarbaugh Val-
ley Road, Sabillasville.

Activities

May 16, June 6, June
27 — Children's Miracle
Network Friday Night

Cruise. 'Fancytown Food
Lion. Show off your car
or just talk shop. Food,
50/50, raffle, and games.
Poker Run at 7 p.m.
Proceeds benefit CMN-
John Hopkins I lospital in
Baltimore. Information:
(410) 756-1443.

CERTI El ED
ORGANIC FEED

Green Mountain

Certified Organic Bagged reds

for Poultry, Sheep,
Goats, Pigs, Cows, and Horses.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM

GETTYSBURG AGWAY
107 N. Washington St..

• Gettysburg, Pa 17325

(717) 334-1108

(
41aN •

a 114 t k '

HOLLER
CONTRACTING

[-Rah/ring
STAIVIBA UGH POLE BUILDINGS

1 061 7 Powell Road
Thunnont, MD 21788

Phone: 301-898-8780 Fax: 301-898-8781

We specialize
in garages, sheds,

horse barns and arenas
MHIC tt924 I 8

www.stambaughpolabuildings.com

GET THE JOB DONE
Local Businesses and Professionals serving the Mason-Dixon Area  
To list your business please call Lori at 301447-3039 or e-mail: advertising@thedispatch.us
$75 per month • Ad appears in each issue • Minimum 6-month commitment

LANDSCAPING

Baumgardner Farms
Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance
seasonal clean-up/Seeding/mowingimulching,etc.

ai2 Flower Garden/Bed Installation

Specializing in Water Gardens

Contact Chad at 301-418-1353 / 717-642-5469
or Paul 301-676-9847

CUSTOM PAINTING
_

DAVID E. LITTLE
CUSTOM PAINTING

i 1530 Simmons Rmul
Taiwytown, kin 21787

Phone: (301)447-2315* MIIIC 141079

David I Little
Ott tier

Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates
Power Washing

OIL COMP

iho Glass - President
!arttny Glass - flee Presidew

Jim Glass - Treaswrr

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

Call for Price & Delivery
9.102 Wallieftbore Pike, Corner of In. 140 anti "Irra.A.1 IL11all

LAWN AND GARDEN
Serving the community for over 30 years.

SCAC rahadeti 577HL:

Harrington 
& Sons

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
(301) 447-6666

TRACTORS. LAWN MOVVERS 427 E MAIN ST
SALES, PARTS SERVICE EMMITSBURG, MD 21727
RENTAL EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER SERVICES
PCOE Computer Services
IT Solutions Int- Horne & iltNiness

Peter S. Coein
Owner

301-271-1995
103 Orchard Drive
Thurmont, Maryland 21 788

Cell 301-520-6153
}artier/ proersi.coin
WWW.peoecsi corn

Terry Ryder
Doug Long

,7,6, aka groilelibranl
16-20 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3689

*Serving Breakfast, lunch. & Dinner
,Daily Specials
*Homemade Soups
*Beer. Wine & Cocktails

11,1111 111111

w'r

MASON-DIXON 011 COMPA
MI-44741S

I all hor Price tt,. nein er)

INSURANCE

A i,4 Erie
/N. Insurance'

Powers Insurance Agency, LLC.
Rooney Powers. Owner
Auto Home Businesslike

4011 Wetil Maw Skeet
Enxrulsbuig. MD 21727-0028
301-447-6969 • Fax 301-8804:077 • Cell 301-693-5061
Onwersinsuranceagencyecorneastnel
num pOWers ranw corn

LAWN SERVICES

240.674.57,11;

717.6•12.9,16:;

Lawn Services
andmope...

General Ulm Maintenance
Hauling • Painting • Snow Removal

ken Vali-mine • 3644 Bullfrog ltd.• Fairfield. P1 Itt.111,6 lonu

Custom Painting
Wchanical Work

Ola Matching
Insurance Clain

All Work Guarantecd

Doug's Auto Body & Repair

2896 Trao Road
Fairfield, PA 17320

717-642-9261

HARDWARE

urgable Brother:
Hardware

tpen Mon thru Fn. 'Am • ftn,SoL Mom 1p,
Valspos NOUS Ptiries Flowera
tiethrum & til&km Seeds & fentimu

/ Lumber Ibp Pomnit S&L & Mad.
I Gunk,' Tool.

/ tioliand Red Umig5insi
/ Propane and much more...

18663 Old Emrnitsburg Hued Ernmitahury7 Maryland 2172/
301-447-2020

FENCE SERVICES

901241.4242

Let us help build
on your dream.

Receive a
5% discount
with mention
of this ad.

Contact us today for your Free Estimate!

BILLDEN FENCE, LLC
.301-241-4242

MOUNTAIN POOLS, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

INGROUND/ABOVE GROUND
Liner Replacements
Winter Safety Covers

Over 25 Years Experience

301-271-0891 INHIC
121216
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'04 Dodge Durango LTD 4x4

Great Selection of

'04 Ford F250 Crew
King Ranch 4x4
(Only 13,000 miles)

'07 Toyota FJ Cruiser

..4

Lowest Prices on OVER 200 Quality Fords. Great Selection!

'01 Ford Excursion 4x4 Ltd
(Only 51,000 miles)

'05 Hyundai Elantra GLS

Showroom Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-8pm

Saturday 9am-4pm

Part + Service Hours:
Monday - Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 8am-Noon

pre-owned vehicles

New '08 Ford Shelby GT Cony. '05 Ford Sport Trac XLT 4x4

'06 Lincoln Mark LT

Yett.4
Used Vehicle

1•1

Rt. 140, Taneytown, MD www.crouseford.com

410.156.5555 1.000.521.3513 BUILT
"&17-
TOUGH

FORD F-SERIES'
AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING TRUCK
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tie of the l'un

parts about
being a history
nut is occa-
sionally you

get a chance to play detec-
tive and or all the detective
work into Emmitsburg's rich

history, none has been more
challenging than uncover-

ing the mystery behind The

Contralto, a love story set in
1906 Emmitsburg.

Published in 1912, The

Contralto floated on the
border of generations of Em-
mitsburg history enthusiasts.
When mention was made of
it, it was quickly put down
as a -trashy, poorly written,
5&10-cent store romance
novel." When a copy of the
book came up on E-Bay, I

bought it for what a trashy,

5&10-cent store romance
novel would cost: S4. It was
the best S4 I ever spent.

I opened the book and
began reading it at I I p.m.

and it was well past 4 a.m.
before I turned the last page.

Far from being a trashy love

story. The Contralto provides

insight into life in Emmits-

burg at the turn of the last
century.

While the book is techni-
cally fiction, it correctly de-
picts the life and attitudes of
Emmitsburg residents at the
time, especially the ill feel-
ings held by some towards
Mount St. Mary's and the

Daughters of Charity

Robertsburg' 1).1,2:(• 3

e
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Cover: Horse and buggy travel through
Emmitsburg at the turn of the 20th Cen-
tury. Photo courtesy of the Greater Em-
mitsburg Area Historical Society.

100
years ago
Nay 1908

MEMORIES AND
PLEASANT ASSOCIATIONS
OF THE TOWN PUMP

A correspondent from the
West in the recent communica-
tion to The Chronicle, deplored
the passing away of the town
pump, but having served its day
and generation it has gone and
in its place we have the fountain
a much more sightly and impos-
ing structure. But a great many
associations and memories cling
to the old pump. Some one has
said it was an old custom to
dig a well in the square when a
town was laid out.

Many families living near
the square, obtained their water
from the town pump, as the wa-
ter was more limited than now
when we have four fine moun-
tain water in our kitchens and
yards.

zetawn,

Why Emmitsburg is "Our Town"
Five years ago, Robin and I decided that it was time for us to find somewhere that

we could call HOME so we started traveling around Frederick County trying to find just
the right place. With my parents living in Hanover, Pa. and Robin's parents in Frederick,
we started looking somewhere in the middle of both sets of grandparents. With both of
us coming from smaller communities, we knew that was exactly the type of area we
wanted our sons to grow up in and call HOME. When we decided to visit Emmitsburg
we knew we found the perfect place we could raise our boys, a town we could call our
own.

We have only been in Emmitsburg for five years but we feel as though we have
been here forever. When we walk into The Palms for breakfast we are always greeted
with a friendly hello. The Ott House reminds us of the show Cheers, where everyone
knows your name. Everywhere we turn we find a friendly smile and a warm "Hey, how
are you doing?" These are just some of the many things that make living in Emmitsburg
a great experience for our family.

Our children, Nate and Nick, are receiving the benefits of living in a tight-knit
community inside and outside the classroom. Every now and then Robin and I get the
honor of standing back and watching our boys walk down the hallways at school re-
ceiving hugs or high fives from their teachers of earlier years. It is a comforting feeling
witnessing all the love and attention our children (yours and mine) receive as a result of
going to school in a smaller community. Our teachers show up at the softball games and
baseball games to cheer for our children—this effortless act by our teachers means so
much to our children. This is just another reason we are proud to call Emmitsburg our
HOME.

Jeff Little

Robin and Jeff Little with their sons Nate and Nick.

1,66king Backon Emmitsburg
This column offers a retrospective view of Emmitsburg through the eyes of The Emmitsburg Chn9nicle, which first appeared on June 14,
1879, published by Samuel Monet In 1909 the paper became known as The Weekly Chronicle. It continued regular publication, allowing
for a 5-year hiatus during World War II, until Feb. 9, 1977.

No one knows the exact
date when the well was exca-
vated; it has been suggested
the well was first dug and the
town built around it, but this
cannot be, for the original set-
tlers got water from a spring,
long ago filled up, in the cel-
lar of Mr. L.M. Motter's log
house, on the street leading
to the R.R. Station, this L.M.
Motter being the father of the
present Mr. Motter, one of our
oldest citizens. The well was
not a large one being only 25
feet deep and 4 feet in diam-
eter, yet it was never known to
go dry.

Before railroads traversed
the country six horse teams
carried the produce from Pitts-
burgh to Baltimore. On their
return they brought merchan-
dise to the merchants along
their route. The town pump
furnished water to all these
teams. Many and beast alike
found refreshment from the ex-
cellent water it brought to the
surface. The old pump was the
rallying ground for most of the

scenes of youthful gatherings
of political and other meet-
ings, of town fires and jolli-
fication and generally for the
exercise of the fire company
of the town.

The boys had an old mill
gudgeon into which they
drilled a hole, filling it with
powder; this they ran into the
pump where it exploded with
a noise of a cannon, splitting
the pump and cracking the
windows in the neighborhood.

In the great fire in 1863 in
our town, the town pump fur-
nished the water supply with
which they fought, unsuccess-
fully, the flames.

It has been said that any
one who drank from the town
pump would never lose his
desire to return to his old
home, and this accounts for
the yearly pilgrimages to dear
old Emmitsburg of many of
those who were born here or
who ever lived in its vicinity.
Perhaps it may be something
else that brings him back, but
it is attributed to the "Lure of

the Pump."
The pump is gone, but

the well remains, sealed and
covered by the great fountain
erected over it which sends
its cooling spray high in the
air. But the water that it sends
forth is not the "real thing" to
the boy or girl who once drank
from the Old Street Pump.

50
years ago
Nay 1958

LEGION AUXILIARY
NOMINATES

The monthly meeting of
the Francis X. Elder Post 121
American Legion Auxiliary
was held Tuesday evening in
the post home with 21 mem-
bers present. President, Ann
Topper, presided.

Membership chairman,
Madeline Hamer, announced

to date there are 121 members
in the auxiliary.

Nominations of officers
for the coming year were held
with the following results:
President, Ann Shorb, Kath-
leen A. Shorb and Charlotte
Sanders; First Vice Presi-
dent, Jane Hess and Margaret
Shorb; Second Vice President,
Corrine Seiss and Mary There-
sa Hollinger; Secretary, Nancy
Danner and Ethel Baumgard-
ner; Corresponding Secretary,
Jean Sprankle and Diane
Small; Treasurer, Madeline
Hamer and Virginia Sanders;
Chaplain, Carrie Fuss and
Margaret Brown; Historian,
Carmen Topper; Sgt-At-Arms,
Pat Sprankle and Beatrice
Umbel; Executive Committee,
Melva Hardman and Loretta
Hardman.

Refreshment committee
for next month is Pat Spran-
kle, Charlotte Sanders and
Melva Hardman.

After the meeting, the la-
dies joined the men of the post
for refreshments.
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Robertsburg'
stemming from their poor
treatment of residents.

The Nov. 20, 1912 Fred-
erick News reported, "The
Contralto, a new book which
has just been published and in
which the scene is laid at Em-
mitsburg. A love story is given
in which a number of well-
known characters about Em-
mitsburg are interwoven. The
names are disguised in part,
but not so much that a person
familiar with the names in
that section cannot recognize
them. The book is by Roger
M. Carew, who spent the sum-
mer of 1910 in Emmitsburg.
It is said Carew's real name is
Charles M. Maloy."

While the book was based
on Emmitsburg and its resi-
dents, the author modified the
names slightly, such as chang-
ing Isaac Annan to Isaac Han-
nan. It is fairly easy to identify
the real residents. The same
can't be said for identifying
the author and the main pro-
tagonist in the story, Harry the
professor.

The story begins as Harry,
AKA the Professor, steps
down from the railroad car
and surveys "Robertsburg"
(Emmitsburg) where he had
been sent to "dry out" at St.
Joseph's Parish's rectory.
When it becomes known that
he is also a ball player, he is
asked to help raise a town
team ... and that's when his
troubles with the Mount begin.
When the Mount president
hears the town team is going
to play on a Sunday, he at-
tempts to forbid it, as he does
the offer for the town team to
play the college team.

When the Professor at-
tempts to put on a theatrical
production, the Mount presi-
dent again attempts to have
his way with the town resi-
dents and forbids it. The Pro-
fessor refuses to back down
and joins the Robertsburg Bul-
letin (Emmitsburg Chronicle)
staff where he uses the power
of the press to raise questions

about the mistreatment of
residents by the two Catholic
institutions.

In one chapter, the parish
priest who is overseeing the
Professor while he is drying
out, warns him that his prede-
cessor had also tried to stand
up to the Daughters of Char-
ity and Mount and had been
"removed" for standing up for
his flock. But the Professor
presses on, using his position
as a reporter to make his case
for the emancipation of town
residents.

One argument that the
book is an actual representa-
tion of life in Emmitsburg is
that stores referenced in the
Robertsburg Bulletin appear in
Emmitsburg Chronicles pub-
lished between 1906 and 1908.

Also, the author is Roger
M. Carew, whom the Fred-
erick News said was Charles
M. Maloy. In 1906, the parish
priest at St. Joseph's was none
other than ... you guessed it,
Father Maloy.

In the Nov. 11, 1906 Em-
mitsburg Chronicle, Father
Maloy is credited for putting
on a theatrical production
that the Mount president was
against. Interestingly enough,
while the book mentions many
of the key members of Em-
mitsburg society, there is no
mention of Father Maloy. Not
mentioning his own name
would make sense if he
were writing the book from
a third-person perspective.

Father Maloy would
have been in the perfect po-
sition to write first-hand on
events involving the love
affair of Marion Tyson and
John Mathews, which was
used as the book's plot, not
to mention the vivid details
of the goings on in the
rectory.

Being a priest at St. Jo-
seph's, Father Maloy would
have known about Father
Carey, his predecessor, and
felt comfortable about us-
ing a version of his name,

Owcaron,

200 years of history brought
to life through film
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The Vigilant Hose Company was on campus at the Daughters of Charity early on April 30, but not to put
out a fire. Tower #6, operated by several local fire fighters, lifted videographer Wendy Wilmowski, Wayfarer
Entertainment, so she could shoot aerial views of the campus for the DVD that will be released in 2009,
the bicentennial of the beginning of Mother Seton's work in Emmitsburg. An associate for the Daughters of
Charity, Tina Lamont, portrayed Mother Seton.

Carew, as his pen name.
That said, if Father Maloy

were the author, his attack on
the Mount and the Daughters
of Charity for their treatment
of residents takes on that
much more importance. For
here was the priest from the
local Catholic church taking

on the large Catholic institu-
tions in his community in
support of his flock. Now that
took some guts.

Almost banished to the
dustbin of history, The Con-
tralto is now available on-line
at www.emmitsburg.net. The
historical society has changed

eltda-v6"416̀  The Mayors
Community
Bar-n-que

competition
August 2, Emmitsburg Community Park

Local individuals, civic organizations and
businesses are encourages to participate.

Grillers are needed to participate in this friendly competition.
For more information or to compete in this competition
contact Mayor Hoover at (301) 447-2140. All proceeds will benefit
the Mayors Scholarship Fund. Everyone is welcome to compete.

Sponsored by The Dispatch,
your community newspaper.

the names of characters back
to their real names and added
photos to help bring the char-
acters and places mentioned in
the book back to life. We hope
you enjoy this interesting and
intriguing glimpse of Emmits-
burg in 1906.



No one offered them the rope even
though four members of her family
were serving in the Armed Forces.
Sad.

Barbara had completed
eight grades in four years at St.
Euphemia's, but when at the age
of 10 she returned to D.C., she was
placed back in the fifth grade, the
appropriate grade for her age.

After high school, she wanted
to enter the convent of the Daugh-
ters of Charity and was refused.
The convent was open to white
women only. After several other
attempts, she was accepted by the
Franciscan Sisters of Atonement
at Graymoor in Harrison, N. Y.
She was with the Franciscans for
15 years, six of which she spent in
Utah and four in Brazil.

Some years after leaving the
Dominicans, Barbara returned to
Emmitsburg and was secretary
to Presidents Wickenheiser and
Houston. She is now involved in
volunteer work with the Daughters

of Charity at the Seton Center Out-
reach Program.

Barbara is a friend of mine
and I have spoken with her several
times about her experiences in Em-
mitsburg when she was young and
at St. Euphemia's School. I asked
her how she felt about the treat-
ment she and the other black chil-
dren had received. Her answer was,
"That's the way things were."

I end here with a recent quote
from Barbara: "I have no regrets
about my early school experi-
ences. The sisters, Veronica and
Josephine, were very kind to their
charges. In spite of the segregation,
the Sisters instilled in my heart
a deep love for my faith and the
Church, qualities that have helped
me all through my life."

Please note: In the 1940s when
Sister Veronica died, the Daughters
of Charity made the decision to inte-
grate the black students rather than
assigning another Sister for them.

Community Show plans being made
Plans are under way for the 52nd

Annual Thurmont and Emmitsburg Com-
munity Show. The show will be held at
Catoctin High School on Sept. 5-7.

On Friday night, after the commu-
nity and civic flag ceremony, the show
committee will honor the 200th anniver-
sary of Mount Saint Mary's University,
located in Emmitsburg.

Also on Friday night the 2008-2009
Catoctin FFA Chapter Ambassador will be
announced. The baked goods auction will
start at 8:30 p.m. and the grand champion
cake, pie and bread will be sold at 9 p.m.

The committee decided that all pre-
miums awarded will be the same as in
2007, except for the baked goods depart-
ment, where premiums for cakes, pies
and breads will be increased. Some minor
additions and deletions will be made in
some of the departments.

On Saturday, the Catoctin FFA
Alumni Beef, Sheep and Swine show will
be 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The annual Pet Show
will begin at 10:30 a.m. in front of the
high school. The petting zoo and pony
rides will also be held on Saturday and
Sunday.

John Kinnaird of Thurmont will fea-
ture his displays of old pictures of the area
and the Thurmont Library will again hold
its annual book sale. Commercial exhib-
its will be featured in the old gymnasium
as well as a bee and honey display and
an antique button display by the Mackley
family.

The Thurmont Grange will serve
their turkey and ham dinner from 3 to 7
p.m. on Saturday night.

Plans for the Saturday evening pro-
gram have not yet been finalized.

The 34th annual Catoctin FFA Alum-
ni Beef, Sheep and Swine sale will begin
at 7 p.m. on Saturday night.

Activities begin on Sunday, Sept.
7 at 9:30 a.m. with the Goat Show, fol-
lowed by the Dairy Show and Decorated
Animal Contest.

At noon, the Catoctin FFA Alumni
will be selling barbecued chicken. The
horseshoe pitching contest will begin at
1 p.m., which will be chaired by Dale
and Donnie Kaas. The log-sawing contest
will begin at 1 p.m.

Also on Sunday afternoon, the Linda
Elower Studio of Dance will be perform-
ing at 1:30 p.m.

The Barnyard Olympics for children
will be held on Sunday afternoon at 1:30
p.m. The event will be expanded because
of increased participation by children and
premiums will be awarded. A martial arts
demonstration will be at 2 p.m.

If you would like to advertise in our
show booklet, please contact Rodman
Myers at (301) 271-2104 to obtain adver-
tising information. The community show
booklets will be available in local Thur-
mont, Emmitsburg and surrounding area
businesses in late July or early August.

New residents of the community are
urged to enter and be a part of the Com-
munity Show, the largest in the State of
Maryland.

The Community Show is sponsored
by the Thurmont Grange, Catoctin FFA
Chapter, Catoctin FFA Alumni and the
Maryland State Agricultural Fair Board.

By Ruth 0 Richards

This is a story about Barbara.
Well, not exactly about Barbara.
It's a story about Emmitsburg,
but not exactly about Emmitsburg
either. It's really about all of us,
everybody. But before I can tell
this story, I must go back long ago,
so many years that I scarcely know
just where to begin.

About the 15th century Portu-
guese explorers discovered money
could be made in trafficking black
people from Africa. Other countries
followed suit and soon most of
Western Europe was transporting
these people to the New World to
be sold as slaves.

Barbara's paternal great, great
grandfather was descended from a
Dutch baron from Holland. When
the baron died, his widow and
sons came to America and settled
in Connecticut. One of these sons
left Connecticut for Santa Cruz (St.
Croix) in the Dutch West Indies.
This son married a black woman,
and a child of this interracial mar-
riage was Barbara's grandfather.
Just how and when her grandfather
got to Emmitsburg is unknown.
He did get here and this is where
Barbara's story begins.

After the Civil War when

it became legal for blacks to be
educated, Maryland and 19 other
southern states established segre-
gated schools for black children.
Frederick had schools for blacks;
Emmitsburg had only one pub-
lic school, for whites only. St.
Euphemia's parochial school of
St. Joseph's Church, run by the
Daughters of Charity, set aside one
room in this school for teaching
black children.

In 1940, Barbara came from her
home in Washington, D.C. to live
with her paternal grandmother in
Emmitsburg. Her grandmother en-
rolled her in St. Euphemia's School
where one sister was assigned to
teach the black children, all of whom
were taught in one room.

All of the children of Barba-
ra's grandmother had attended this
school. Sister Beata, the teacher,
was beloved by these 20 or so chil-
dren. When Barbara was in school,
she was one of only three students,
herself and cousins, Kenny and Joe.
These three were taught writing,
reading, arithmetic and religion.
Father Rogers was the priest at St.
Joseph's. Sister Josephine was the
principal of the school and Sister
Veronica was the teacher for the
black children.

There were no privileges for
the black children with the excep-

Cing-ount

'That's the way things were'
tion of being schooled. They were
not allowed to play either in the
school or on the playground with
the white children. There was not
an indoor bathroom for them. Their
"bathroom" was an outhouse in the
back of the school. Neither were
they allowed to use the drinking
fountain. The black children had a
separate playground and a separate
entrance to the school. (We all can
surely remember seeing pictures
during the 60s where drinking
fountains and restrooms were
clearly marked "Whites only.") The
black children were Catholic, and
were instructed in the Catholic faith
and when they went to church, they
were limited to the back pews.

Barbara remembers that on
Aug. 5, 1945, the day World War
II ended, bells rang all over Em-
mitsburg in celebration of victory.
The old movie house, the Gem,
was close to the fire hall and the
white children on their way to the
movies lined up for a turn at ring-
ing the fire hall
bell. Barbara
and her cousins
stood by hoping
against hope
that they, too,
might have a
tug in celebrat-
ing this victory.

Lights, Camera, Emmitsburg

N8C25 traveled to Emmitsburg for the second stop on its Tom Proud Tour Various segments on the news
program highlighted load businesses like the Ott House and Mount St MarYs. NBC25 anchors and reporters in-
terviewed tads including Joseph Reddey, Mike Hillman and Mayor James Hoover (being interviewed above.).
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Get a helping hand with your cleaning

Anyone who walks into
our home or office understands
I'm not a neat freak. That is an
understatement. Organizational
skills require time and energy.
To this point in my life, I've
been unwilling to allocate either
to cleaning or organizing.

Mom actually gave me a
book called "How to Get Or-
ganized." I noted the highlights
— how you dust three times a
week and vacuum twice, etc.
Not that I don't like everything

spotless, dust free and polished
— I love it — I just don't seem to
have it in me to get these things
accomplished. I was all but
frantic with the pending family
reunion at our house - my fam-
ily loves me, but there was no
way I wanted them to see ex-
actly how bad my housekeeping
was.

This required a serious
approach. Jotting the number
down from the van advertise-
ment, I called, taking a deep
breath as Theresa Ward, the
owner, answered. Much to my
delight there was no "cluck,
cluck" about me asking for
something with such short no-
tice, but a most-professional re-
sponse, "We want to meet your
needs." Theresa went so far as
to indicate they tackle just about
anything. I thought to myself,
they haven't seen my house!
Scheduling was easy, amazingly
the same week.

Meeting Theresa and her
assistants at the house was akin

to watching the honeybees hard
at work. In they came, each
carrying professional equip-
ment and cleaning materials.
I left them with a real prayer
they wouldn't walk out in dis-
gust or suffocate from the dog
hair. Walking in that night to a
delightful fragrance that only
Theresa and her crew seem
to be able to accomplish, the
kitchen was absolutely spot-
less, window sills, countertops,
floor, the range looked entirely
too clean to use ever again. The
hardwood floors were beauti-
fully cleaned, the bathrooms
sparkled, the furniture, hand-
rails, blinds were all dust free
as was the ceiling trim, under
the beds and chests. It was an
answer to prayer!

Since then Theresa and
crew have come in with their
special machine to clean the
area rug in the dining room,
that had the appearance the
Union and Confederate Armies
had camped on it, managing to

Olga Llactas Llano, manager of Elizabeth's Helping Cleaning Servants, helps keep
one of her client's house spotless.

make it look new. They
have tackled the windows
which is no easy feat since
they are the 1850s era.
Somehow, I think the pre-
vious owners of the house
are smiling again. This
beautiful gem has found
someone to make it shine,

thanks to Theresa Ward
and her wonderful Eliza-
beth's Helping Cleaning
Servants.

Theresa tells me by
visiting the Web site www.
cleaningservants.com
you can enter a drawing
for a free cleaning or you

 •

can call Theresa at (301)
447-6465 or (240) 446-
2752 for an estimate or
complete list of services
they provide. One thing
I know — you will meet a
wonderful friend with a
professional eye to detail,
sure to please.

By Robert Hankey

It was a life that almost never
was and a family tree that almost
ended on Feb. 5, 1885. That was
the date of the Emmitsburg Bliz-
zard during which three men on
the Emmitsburg Railroad almost
perished. One of those men was
Bob Burdner's father, Theodore
Burdner, the train's fireman.

Bob was born in 1887 into
a devout Catholic family and re-
ceived his education through the
local Catholic schools. Bob pro-
vided community improvements as
a steam boiler installer from 1912
through 1913. He worked with Lu-
ther Kugler and others on various
jobs in the area including: St. Jo-
seph Catholic Church, Slagle Hotel,
the Catholic school house and Don-
ald Forbs Motters station.

Robert Hankey, his sister Diane, grandfather Robert Hankey, cousin Patty Shryock
and cousin Bonnie Shryock during a family gathering.

 The life of Robert (Bob) Mark Burdner
Bob married and had

seven children. Sterling
and Patrick died before the
age of six from common
childhood diseases and a
daughter died shortly after
birth. His only surviving
son (deceased at 78), Jo-
seph, married and had a son,
Joseph Jr., who lived his
entire life on Long Island
after returning home after
World War II. His oldest
daughter Margaret married
John Shryock of Taneytown.
When she died at age 86,
she left two daughters, Bon-
nie and Patty. His youngest
daughter Roberta married
Marlin Hankey of Gettys-
burg. Before she died at 58,
she left two sons, Robert
and Donald, and a daughter,
Diane. His middle daughter,
Delores, is the only surviv-
ing child still living in
Emmitsburg.

Bob Burdner owned
and operated an automotive
garage from the west end
of Main Street. According
to his son Joseph, this busi-
ness did not last, primar-
ily based on his father not
having bought a lift to en-

able him to have remained
competitive with other local
garages. Bob then moved to
other efforts to include work
on the construction of Camp
David followed by finishing
his working career, nearly
to his death in 1965, with
the then St. Joseph High
School.

Bob was a good citizen
having devoted 25+ years
to the Knights of Columbus
where he led that organiza-
tion as the Grand Knight.
Bob also was a member of
the Emmitsburg Fire Com-
pany when that company's
means of responding to fires
was contingent upon the
ability of the firefighters to
run as fast as heck to get the
pumps to the site of the fire.

Bob was an accom-
plished brewer. It was said
that young men from miles
around all found their way
to Bob's house to get some
of his homemade beer. His
son-in-law, Marty, stated
that it was the best beer that
he ever tasted. One of his
grandsons recalled how a
lot of priests while on "re-
treat" in town would find

their way to his house to
sample his wine, noting that
the older priests would al-
low him to fill their cups to
the brim while the younger
priests would start raising
their glasses shortly after
he began to try to fill them.
His grandchildren also re-
member crushing grapes in
a large wooden basket for
their grandfather. His grand-
son wishes that his grandfa-
ther had taught him how to
make the beer.

Back then, like many
other men, Bob installed
the electrical wiring and
plumbing in his home.
During these times, people
were self-sufficient, hard
working folks. A grandson
remembers his grandfa-
ther stopping at St. Joseph
Church every day on his
way home from work to
say some prayers. Never a
lengthy prayer session, his
grandson once asked what
he was praying for; and the
response was that his grand-
father was giving thanks for
having been able to work
hard that day and for the
well being of his family.
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Where am I? 

Do you know where and
what this picture shows?
If you do, e-mail your
guess along with your
name and phone number
to editor@thedispatch,
us. One of the correct
guessers will receive
a $10 gift certificate to
Main Street Sweets. All
guesses must be re-
ceived by June 2. The
winner will be drawn from
the correct entries.

(67-lilt Men,

This picture stumped some who con-
fused it with other statues, but it is the
statue of St. Vincent de Paul and the
children behind the St. Joseph's Cem-
etery on the grounds of the National
Shrine of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Jes-
sica Cupp's name was selected from
among those people who guessed
correctly. She received a certificate for
dinner for two at the Carriage House
Inn.

 What I was

I never gave much thought
to the fine art of letter writing
until several months ago when
Dora Connolly from the Antique
Folly came into the office and
mentioned the letters she had
acquired. She graciously loaned
them to me and from the get
go, I was entranced. Today with
communications being so quick,
it is hard to imagine the thrill
that someone in the early 1900's
received when opening up the
mailbox! Letters were, like this
collection, treasured, stored
away only to be taken out and
read over and over again. Thank
you Dora for allowing me to
share these letters with the fine
folks of Emmitsburg.

Letters to Emmitsburg, Part I
Fairfield, PA
May 19, 1907

Dear Friend,

I suppose you think lam not
in the land of the living or have
forgotten your favor of the 9th.
Well the truth is I have been kept
so busy since that time helping
to run things on the farm that
I had rarely leisure moments
enough to write you a return,
nevertheless I feel quite confident
that you'll pardon me of this. I
don't expect to get down before
you come up for decoration. I
would like for you to come up
on Saturday afternoon of June
the 1st, That will give us ample
time to prepare for the next days
decoration. You may ride Zona
(unless you have a smaller bay
horse) and I'll try and get a
horse to match, bring your red,
white and blue ribbons along
and we'll try and arrange them
to match. I would like to attend
the Strawberry Festival but at
the time specified will be unable
to attend Jam glad you had a
fine time at Baltimore City. I
suppose you saw all the latest
fashions there. I would like to
hear from you between this
and the time you come up for
decoration. Tell me whether you

can come up on June 1st. Well it
is getting dark and I'll have to
draw this letter to a conclusion.
Wishing you sweet dreams and
heavenly inspirations, I'll say
goodbye Marie till we meet on
June 1.

Sincerely yours,
J. Harry Pecher

Can you imagine how far
Fairfield must have seemed
from Emmitsburg that it was
necessary to write letters? Trips
away from farm work were
well thought out and planned
in advance. The above letter
mentions a trip to Baltimore....
must have been quite the trip to
the big city!

I'd like to know more about
the Strawberry Festival for future
articles...if anyone has any info
regarding that please let me
know.

Emmitsburg, MD
Oct 31st 1907

Miss Marie T Stouter
Emmitsburg, MD

My dear Miss Stouter

I received your favor of 29th
visit and/am doing all I can

to have your estate closed up.
George is not entitled to wages
now. Nor can he claim wages for
the month of October. I will be
out to see you and your mother
either tomorrow or Saturday.
Jam trying hard to get things
in shape. What George can
state his first account with the
Orphans Court on Monday next
but it takes a lot of writing and
counting to get things in proper
shape.

Sincerely,
Edward H Rowe

I believe this was written by
the attorney handling the estate
for the death of her father. Hard
to believe that an attorney made
home visits, isn't it?

From Our Monastery of
Frederick

Sept. 8, 1908

My Dear Marie,

The present of lovely
peaches came to us last Saturday
and mother wishes me to thank
you for her and the sisters who
appreciate so much your kind
thought of them. Today being
Blessed Mother's birthday called

for an extra dessert. The sister
who has charge of the dispensary
told me she couldn't bring
anything nicer than your fruit. So
we had Emmitsburg peaches for
dinner and all your friends were
saying "God bless Marie"!

I hope your dear mother is
feeling better and that you and
your brothers are well again.
Sister Ella has money for
the lamps but I suppose you have
heard this from sister

Again thanking you for your
kind remembrance with love
from all the sisters.

I remain,
Sr Cord? Jean

Sincerely your friend
Sister Mary Joseph of the
visitation B.V.M

I understand this monastery
was quite poor in the early part
of the century so a gift of fresh
fruit must have been a real treat!

And so this concludes my
first segment of "Letters to
Emmitsburg." I hope that you
enjoy them as much as I have.
And if you have any information
or photos of this family, I'd
certainly enjoy hearing about
them or seeing them.



9th Grade
Alvarez, Roberto
Beall, Brittany
Bewley, Travis
Bodnar, Tyler
Dorsey, Jacqueline
Dower, Megan
Farr, Carly
Faust, Elizabeth
Giffin, John
Gros, Joseph
Heaton, Nicholas
Helt, Jennifer
Ledger, Shelby
Lenhart, Kayla
Manning, Elise
Marlow, Rachel
Merico, Caitlin
Rader, Rebecca
Saylor, Shaleigh
Seiss, Todd
Shook, Adam
Smith, Ashley
Smith, Nelson
Trevorrow, Alexanne
Tylicki, Benjamin
Weddle, Brandi
Wivell, Jennifer
Wolf, Christopher

10th Grade
Ammenheuser, Chad
Black, Alayna
Candela, Rachel
Delauter, Amy
Despeaux, Katie
Eyler, Amy
Eyler, Matthew
Forrence, Alexander
Hoffman, Jerma
Hogan, Jessica
iCinna, Bridgette
Metheny , Hannah
Paguirigan, Jessica
Robinson, Ashley
Smaldone, Maria
Stone, Leah
Yeager, Emily

11th Grade
Albright, Justin
Butler, Tiffany
Fauconnet, Maria
Harris, Constance
Keilholtz, Katelyn
Lambert, Jessica
Late, Kylie
Lawyer, David
Legore, Jamie
Roman, Kourtney
Triplett, Kevin
Tumulty, Paul
Wildasin, Josef
Wobbleton Amanda

12th Grade
Abel, Rebecca
Baer, Rachel
Bea11, Steven
Beard, Deidre
Becker, Sarah
Benchoff, Ashley
Boyer, Michelle
Brady, Jacqueline
Buckley, Hannah
Eyler, Stephanie
Ford, Kathleen
Frech, Olivia
Georgoff, Stephanie
Hagelin, Julie
Hays, Kaitlyn

Cia

 Catoctin High School Third Quarter Honor Roll
 VA

Heidel, Megan Odom, Elizabeth Mcguire, Erin Hurley, Derrick Chmelik, Brittany
Kime, Taylor Olson, Priscilla Medve, Nicole Javor, John Cogan, Jonathan
Kokoski , Heather O'neill, Joseph Meunier, Lynly Jurkowski, Timothy Cool, Elyssa
Lawyer, Mary Overzat, Bethany Michalik, Michael Kelly, Lauren Cool, Randy
Lipscomb, Jessica Parker, Cynthia Miller, Dale Krouse, Kimberly Cool, Richard
McFerren, Shirley Pittinger, Ryan Miller, Garrett Lawson, Megan Cordell, Adam
Miller, Chelsey Potts, Jessica Moore, Karly Lebosky, Amber Covell, David
Myers, Taylor Reaver, Sean Myers, Braden Lenhart, Nathan Delauter, Karen
O'Donnell, Matthew Reese, Jessica Nichols, Chloe Lewis, Michael Dellinger, Paul
Parker, Ceth Rhodes, Alicia Norris, Sarah Lindahl, Grant Doyle, Darrel
Portier, Joel Rockwood, Timothy Ohlwiler, Marc Linker, Andrew Eaves, Andrew
Price, Phillip Roelkey, Michael Peomroy, Megan Little,Joshua Edleblute, Rebecca
Rickerd, Michael Routzahn, Landon Poole, Lauren Little, Shawn Ehman, Kaitlyn
Ridenour, Justin Sanders, Ashleigh Rand-Campbell, Amanda Martin, Rebecca Engelberg, Rachel
Ridenour, Samantha Seltzer, Natasha Rebert, James Mcfarland, Scott Fauconnet, Paul
Rissler, Candace Shaffer, Robert Rinehart, Ian Mcgrady, James Fink, Becca
Robinson, Mary Snedegar, Thomas Roberts, Gerald Mcgrath, Stephanie Fogle, Devan
Routzahn, Lane Stanley, Robert Russo, Ashley Mcguire, Bryce Fogle, Stephanie
Shank, Justin Stansbury, Lauren Sanders, Ashley Mcnair, Chad Forrest, Nicholas
Stackhouse, Tara Stouter, Brandon Scheider, Ethan Miller, Amanda Franklin, Stephanie
Stoner, Kimberly Swanson, Melissa Scitcs, Aleesha Miller, Hannah Goodman, Ryan
Thompson, Laura Thom, Nicole Shaffer, Katrina Miller, Tyler Gosnell, Jennifer
Thompson, Matthew Thomas, Brittany Sheppard, Samantha Moore, Kersti Gros, Alexandra
Topper, Kassondra Tomasini, Justin Shields, Carolyn Morgan, Amanda Guariglia, Michael
Whetzel, Amanda Torrey, Caitlin Smith, Samantha Myers, Kaylee Hahn Humerick, Brittney
Wilt, Ryan Trapane, Nicholas Stouter, 'Caitlin Myers, Robert Haller, Heather

Tressler, Cody Stouter, Rachael Nearing, Katharine Hamrick, Eric
2 1 Honors Triplett, Bradey Study, Justine Neumann, Joshua Harwood, Amanda

( 3 0+ GPA, no Ds or Fs Wachter, Sarah Sweeney, Kathleen Nietner, Anna Hashemzadeh-irani, Margaret
Waldron, Joshua Sweeney, Kelly O'brien, Chelsey Hayes, Sara

9th Grade Wiles, Ernest Szabados, Derek Olson, Megan Hemler, Emily
At,zrott, Derric Winchester, Elizabeth Tremaine, Aidan Orndorff, Jaime Hogan, Erin
Baer, Cady Wivell, Cody Trey, Dustin Ott, Aaron Jacobsen, Dana
Baker, Miranda Weaver, Taylor Ott, Sarah Jose, Marvin
Benjamin, Alison 10th Grade Whetzel, Megan Poole, Michaela Kidd, Dusty
Bomberger, Courtney Adamovicz, Mason Wiles, Donald Putman, Kevin Landry, Brandon
Bostian, Joshua Alvarez, Joseph Wivell, Levi Puvel, Lindsay Linton, Evan
Brehm, Ashlea Athey, Amanda Wobbleton, Daniel Reckley, Jessica Lipscomb, Jennifer
Britt, Shauna Barbour, Paul Wright, Katie Rej, Thomas Little, Zachary
Burke, Patrick Baseley, Sara Rice, Taylor Manahan, Kassandra
Burner, Jc Beard, Shayna 11th Grade Rich, Jacob Maring, Sara
Carter, Austin Behrendt, Evan Alvarez Chaves, Diana Richards , Rebecca Miller, Amanda
Cole, Morgan Biser, Eric Baird, Dillon Ricketts, Kyle Miller, Amanda
Ellis, Garrett Bishop, Olivia Barber, Amanda Rohrback, Ashley Miller, Daniel
Ellison, Michael Bittner, Robert Barker, Nicole Roop, Mehrle Miller, Stephanie
Fogle, Christina Boller, Jessica Beall, Ashley Rowe, Nicole Mullennex, Courtney
Frankel, Catherine Borek, Chelsea Biser, Jennifer Russell, Kyle Murray, Rachel
Ganley, Cheyenne Bradshaw, Misti Bodnar, Robert Sanders, Crystal Murrell, Ryan
Gelwicics, Chelsea Brandenburg, Cody Brashears, Laura Savage, Linda Ohler, Matthew
Georgoff, Meghan Buhrman, Joshua Brotherton, Joshua Scalese, Jonathan Opel, Kayla
Gouker, Diana Clarke, Jessica Brown, Angela Schildt, Christopher Owens, Stephen
Grimes, Miranda Cole, Ashley Brown, Ashley Schneider, Nicholas Reed, Melee
Grissom, Katelyn Dabbs, Joseph Bull, Stacy Seim, Katie Rivera, Jessie
Crrurnblatt, Elaina Dewees, Devan Burgess, Evan Shafer, Ashley Rubeling-kain, Jury
Heinz!, Brent Eastridge, Alyssa Burke, Katelyn Sier, Robert Sanders, Kyle
Hemler, Molly Eidel, Hallie Chilson, Sean Smith, Brooke Sandman, Stefan
Herbert, Brandon Erfurdt, Kelly Clark, Jennifer Smith, Bryan Scharp, Benjamin
Hertel, Brandon Everhart, Stephanie Cochran, Samantha Snyder, Emily Shields, Katherine
Hobbs, Eric Fenner, Rachel Cook, Tabitha Steiner, Kristy Sigler, Christopher
Hoff, Danielle Free, Jessica Crabill, Wayne Stone, Miriah Smith, Kaitlyn
Hollinger, Nicole Freeze, Mackenzie Crawford, Rachael Thompson, Dustin Spahr, Molly
Howard, Luke Fuller, Caitlyn Crone, Aaron Torgerson, Nicholas Squires, Catherine
Hughes, Gary Gautney, Matthew Crum, Karen Tregoning, Jacob Stotler, Jennifer
Humerick, Brandon Gilliam, Cody Delauter, Emily Triplett, Brett Summers, Richard
Hurtt, Joshua Gregory, Breanna Derbyshire, Myra Troast, Sean Sweeney, Adam
James, Joan Hanvey, Jozefa Dove, Brett Urian, Megan Thomas, Bradley
Kauffman, Bradley Hertel, David Englar, Todd Valentine, Lacee Thomas, Morgan
Keller, Logan Hildebrand, April Ewing, Graham Watson, John Tibbs, Gerald
Kirsch, Anthony Jacks, Mackenzie Fahnestock, Jared Weagley, Aridl Tomasini, Taylor
ICrietz, Zachary Jones, Tyler Farmer-long, Victoria Wetzel, Jessica Toms, Taylor-shae
Krstanovic, Nickolas Kline, Amanda Fields, Jacob Wivell, Charity Topper, Sarah
Lambert, Laura Knott, Chad Fields, Morgan Wivell, Kelsey Travis, Gerald
Lind, Matthew Kruhm, Joshua Ford, Joshua Wolfe, Michael Tylicki, Philip
Lindahl, Graham Lam, Thanh Free, Tara Yoak, Tyler Unger, Travis
Little, Carrie Lambert, Kayte Gammie, Christine Zickefoose, Taylor Watt, Tyler
Little, Sarah Larsen, Mark Gartrell, Sara Weikert, Amber
Martinez, Justine Lee, Jessica Geisinger, Breana 12th Grade Wetzel, Steven
Maxey, Kellam Little, Jessica Glancey, Christine Althoff, Mitchell Whetzel, Daniel
Messner, Angela Llewellyn, Alexander Grider, Eleanor Baseley, Brett Wider, Ra'
Metal, Kelley Llewellyn, Rachael Grimm, Jared Benjamin, Hilliary Wiles, Bradley
Michael, Danielle Long, Carrie Harrington, Sarah Blake, Hilary Willard, Sarah
Miller, Ashley Maly, Kolby Healy, Vincent Borek, Matthew Wintermyer, Grace
Miller, Taylor March, Amanda Henderson, Miranda Bowers, Emily Wivell, Carrie
Miller, Tyson Marine, Max Hoke, Michael Bushman, John Wolf, Johnathan
Nowaczyk, Craig May, Michael Humerick, Amber Cartee, Megan Wurdeman, Ryan
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EMM1TSBUDG
GLASS COMPANY

A reflection of quality
PO. Box 346/100 Creamery Court

Emmitsburg, Maryland

301-447-2245/Fax: 301-447-2316

THE ROSENSTEEL STUDIO
WWWROSENSTEELSTUDIOCOM

301-447-6272

SENIOR CLASS OF 2009
A Great Package at a Great Price
2 • 8\ Ms, 4 5x7, 8- 4x5, 24 wallets and an 11\14 with this ad

Complete Portrait Package $185
'Enjoy our great Outdoor Studio
'Choose 3 poses from a minimum of 25 on line proofs
I Unlimited outfit changes
Appointments must be booked for June September by May 31 in order to be eligible

ftt good wan any other promoDon
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SUMMERTIME
A Mason-Dixon area guide to activities,
services & events for Summer 2008!

Over 30,000 Direct Mail Distribution to
Adams County, PA, Frederick County, and Carroll County, MD

100% market saturation
in these zip codes...

17320 Fairfield
17325 Gettysburg
21727 Ernmitsburg
21757 Keymar

21778 Rocky Ridge
21780 Sabillasville
21787 Taneytown
21788 Thurmont

Color and Prondsan Placement Avallabk:

ADVERTISING SIZES
Eighth Page - $155 Half Page - $620
Quarter Page - $310 Full Page - $1240

PUBLICATION DATE: JUNE 5, 2008
DEADLINE FOR ADS: MAY 16, 2008

Call Lori at The Dispatch to reserve
your ad space or for more information.

301-447-3039 advertising@thedispatch.us
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The Taney Corporation

TANEY

Manufacturers of Wood Stairs & Stair Parts

Locally owned continuously
for over 50 Years

5130 Allendale Lane, Taneytown, Maryland 21787

Office: 410-756-6671 Fax: 410-756-4103

Visit us at www.taneystair.com

A sponsor of The Dispatch Community Newspapers


